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ADMIXISTKATOK’S XOT1CE.
‘WOTICF. is hereby given that the undcr- 
Aw signed has tn.-. a appointed anil qualllled 
Administrator de bonis non with the will 
annexed of the estate of
CYNTHIA BEERS
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county.
January Sid 1MT7.
J. W. MuCARROX. 
Administrator.
L. B. Houck and J. W. McUakhon.
Attorneys for Administrator.
ADMIMSTltATOR'S MtTICK.
THTGTICK is hereby given that the undcr- 
-*-w signed has been appointed and qualttlon 
AdfniniHlrator de bonis non with the will 
annexed, of the estate of
PETER LUCAS.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 




L. B. Houck am, J. W. McCammon.






s Mil ShlffilL SPECIES.
Fossils Supplied M's 
Previous Ages.
By
C. I & C. M
Schedule in effret May 
17,1S%.
out,i Bnnnit.
Central Time >2 •28 |38
- A. M. P M P. M A. .M.
• Icvelmiil....  f.v H 10 8 (0 1 40
111 9 Oft 2 35
Akron ............... 9 35 9 33 3 00
Orrville ............ 10 33 10 38 4 Ol .........
Millersburg ...... 11 14 u in 4 42 .•••••••<
Killbuck........... 11 2»! 11 2S) 4 56
Brink Haven.... 11 53 1) 56 5 25 5 45
Danville........... 12 02 f 12 06 5 35 5 51
Gambier ........... 12 20 12 25 5 55 « 12
12 3C 12 40 io 6 25M1 • \ cru<j i J v ,12 48 1.12 45 6 15 < ; 3o
1 17 1 12 n 4'> n 57
Sunbury ......... 1 31 1 31 7 00 7 2»»
Westerville........ 1 52 1 52 7 18 7 38
Columbus.... Ar 2 15 2 15 7 45 8 06
Cinciunati ........ 6 00 0 40 ....... ........
P. M. A. M.
North Hound.
Central finis "3 •2/ t35 t7
We believe the best wav to 
beat our *96 record is to beat 
it day by day. That is why 
we commenced .January 1st 
with such a bargain list 
this:
In one of his wonderful sermons 
ycry truthfully said, “ My brother, 
your trouble is not wkh the heart; 
it is a gastric disorder or a rebel­
lious liver. It is not sin that blots 
out your hope of heaven, but biie 
that not only yellows your eye­
balls and furs your tongue and 
makes your head ache but swoops 
upon your soul in dejection and 
forebodings,"—and
Talmage is right ! All 
this trouble can be removed } 
Vou can be cured •
H OW ? By using
<\j<w
l,
We can give you incontrovertible 
proof from men and women, former 
sufferers,
But to-day well, 
and stay so.
There is no doubt of this. Tw.-fc?- 
years experience proves cur . • r 
true.
Write to-i’ay frr free 1.1 iw*
■Waruer*»taXeCore<?<>., I;- -'.. .;.i.s k ,s « 3 c r ’ ~ 2. :
Lizard* Thrice As I.arjje 
As Mslcplianl*.
This I^ad.s to the Bt-Iief That Perhaps 
(he Human Family Has Descended 
From a Race of Prehistoric Giants—
Dfccuftslon
Bones.
Over a Dhebvery of
A. M PM. 
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Ladies and Misses Jackets 
Regardless of Cost.








THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.
114 M natSDBN branch. 113'
A. M. P M.
[rt ooj I,v...Millersburg...Ar ..... 't 8 05
7 00 0; '* .... Killbuck......  “ .....  5 30
9 2o! 33 Ar....  Irin wav...... *" ..... , 2 25
flO 20 50 Ar_...Z inesvllle.... Lv ..... It 1 00
■ 1 | P. M
• Runs Dally, t Daily except onnday. f Flag 
etop. | meals.
IV Where no Lime is given trains do not stop
Sos. 2 and 8 carry Parlor Cara between Cleve­
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between 
Cleveland and Columbns, or intermediate sta­
tions: Ao cents between < lovelandandCincinnati, 
or intermediate stations, Sontli of Columbus.
Noe. 27 and W, carry Veetibuled Sleeping Cars 
between Cleveland and Cincinnati, 
f No. 27 has a Local Veetibuled Sleeper between 
Colnmbns and Cl.n»-land, and < an r»e occupied 
tiy passi-ni'era after *900 P nukt :!.>• oi
the Union Depot.
No. 28 hnsa Local Yestlbnled Sleeper between 
Cleveland and Columbus. This Bleeper arrives at 
Columbus at 2:15 a. in. and is sut at the East end 
of Union Depot. Paseengers can occupy their 
b<-rtbs until7:fX)a m.
No. 28 will stop to let off passengers South of 
Mt. Vernon.
For any informal ion address
J. E. Hapacoak,
Asa’i Geti’i Pas'*. Agent,
Or,
C. F. DALY.
Qco'l Pass. Agent. Clcveiand.Ohio
ALL WOOL BLANKETS.
PRIXTH, GIXGHAM& AVI) 
MUSIdlMS.
SILK DRESS PATTERVS. 
SILK WAIST PATTERMK 
MIRK SHIRT PATTERNS. 
TOWELS, XAPKIXN AYR
TA REE EIYEYS.
Tn fact, everything in the Dry Goods 
and Notion line at astonishing baigains 
for 30 days.NIXON & Co.
N. E. CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE.
UAi.TDiOitE AMI Oil 10 K. 11. 
TIKE TABLE
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FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Ill Latest Shades acd Patterns,
Quality all That Could be Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,
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WE W.HT TO IlH’RESS UPON YOUR HINDS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK 
A COMPLETE LINE OF
French, English, Scotchand German
the American Ball Blue
is not poisonous or Injurious io health 
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund­
ress, aids in bleaching and giv^s the 
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be­
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the
American Ball Blue
and be sure yon get the genuine 
article, which has a red stripe in the 
middle of the package.
•«^ o o o
^NEXT
time you need a laxative, 
buy a twenty-five cent 
package of
Paragon Tea.
No griping. It cures.
At druggists.
S. R. Fell & Co.. Chemists, Cleveland. O.
Sold at rf. 'I.Grj»a's Drug St ww
TRADE
MARK
This Girl is an acquaintance 
in thousands of American homes 
where she is known as “ The 
None Such Mince Meat Girl.” 
Her smile is reflected in every 
home she enters for she brings 
delicious mince pic to all, and
at the same time saves the 
housewife from the drudg 
cry that old time mince
pie making requi red.
Said eierywher. Take a. «b.titat«.
Sea 1 roar oamta, ihl.
p.[er, and we will lead Tail free 
a book. “Mi*. Popkla." Thaoka- 
giTiag,”bTooe of the roost popa- 
Ur haroeroo. writer, of the da,. 
MERRELL-8OULE CO.. 
Syracuse. N. Y., Mfrs. of
IONE SUCH
MINCE MENT.
.ily tStopon Signal. fDailyex.8nnday 
J. Van Smith, Gen’l 8npt
9X8.0 flcubL Oen’l Pass'r Agent.
i
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS 
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double toe variety of 
all Oiher tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqent- 
ty we cannot fail to pleaaa you with something both STYLISH 
AND DESIRABLE.
CHAS. A DERMOD Y
§
SHERIFF’S SALE-
James A. Kelley, 
vs.
Samuel Ewalt et al.
Knox Common Pleas-
BY virtue of an execution issued out of tbe Court of Common Pleas, of Frank­
lin countv. Ohio, and to me directed. I will 
offer for sale on the farm of Samuel Ewalt. 
one-half mile west of Mt. Vernon, on the old 
Delaware road, in Clinton township. Knox 
county. Ohio, on
Tncsdiy. the Kitli day of Febrnary. 1S97.
At three o'clock p. m.. of said day. the fol 
lowing described goods and chattels, to-wit 
One Held of wheat in the ground, estimat 
ed to contain five acres, more or less.
One field of wheat in the ground, estimat 
ed to contain ten acres, more or less.
Six stacks of hay. estimated to contain ten 
tons, more or less.
One field of wheat in the ground, estimat 
ed to contain fourteen acres, more or less.
One lot of corn in crib, estimated to con 
tain five hundred bushels, more or less.
•One lot of corn in building adjacent to 
crib, estimated to contain three hundred 
bushels, more or less.
One lot of corn In crib attached to barn 
estimated to -contain four hundred bushels 
more or less.
Terms of sale5 Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio. 
Cooper & Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 3. 1S&7.
SOUTH
ONI WAV VIOMSVS aaa SO».O
At h Cents a Mile
LOUlSVlLU® « RashVILUI *• •• 
individuals on the First Tuesdr.y and 
parties of seven or more on the Thun 
csday of each month, to nearly all 
ints in the South; and on special date* 
minion Tickets are sold at a little 
ire than One Fare for the round trip, 
for fall information write to
ISOS SMITH, Div. Pass. UL Ciiciuaft, 0. 
P. ATMORE, Gei’l Pass. Alt., Louisville, ly. 
SENT FREE.
Vrite for Connty Map of the South to 
her of the above named gentlemen, 
to P. Sid Jones, Paas. Agent, in charge 
Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.
“DIRT DEFIES THE KING.
SAPOLIO
& GREATER TH/iH ROYALTY ITSELF.
SHERIFF’S SALE.




ny virtue of an alias order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
countv .Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House, in 
Mt--Vernon. Knox county, on
Satuiday, the <!th May of March. 1897,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day. the following described lands and 
tenements to-wit:
The first tract being in Clinton township, 
countv of Knox and ftyateof Ohio.
Being part of lot No. 14. in the third quar­
ter of the sixth township, of the I3th range, 
containing fortv-five acres, more or less, 
and lieing the same premises conveyed by 
George Mantle t<» Thomas Cooper, by deed, 
recorded at pages l«l and of the deed 
records of salu county, anti subsequently 
conveyed bv the heirs of said Thomas Coop­
er. bv'deed recorded at page 4M* of Vol. R. R. 
of said records to the said James Johnson.
The second tract is in Liberty township, 
countv of Kn«x' and State of Ohio, and is 
lK>nnded as follows, viz.:
Being part of lot No. If> in the fourth
! ouarter of the sixth township in the four- 
teenth range. U. S. M. lands. Beginning at 
. the north-west corner of a piece of land 
• once owned bv Samuel Hildreth, in said 
I jberty township, and running thence south 
seventy poles to a stake: thence west 38'4 
' poles to a stake: thence north «0 poles to the 
road: th--*ncc east to the place of beginning, 
containing 18 acres of land, tpore or less, 
and lieing the same premises co^nxyedlo 
Jesse Davis by James Hildreth and v 
deed dated Sept. 2d, IK51. and conveyed nv 
one D. C. Montgomery and his wife to said 
James Johnson, bv deed dated August 21.
Appraised—1st tract at fl.Sfitt.
-2d tract at few.
Terms of Stale ’i cash. '* in one and M in 
two years from dav of sale: deferred pay­
ments to bear 6 per cent, interest, payable 
annuallv. and be secured by notes and* 
mortgage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS, 
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio.
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb- 3,1**7.
(Philatle’phia Times ]
The belipf in a race of giants was once 
almost universal and held until recent 
yearx. Even to-day large skeletons, 
when found, are sriuetimee reported as 
being those of giant human beings. 
This was especially true of the period 
about the tenth and eleventh centuries, 
and in the latter a most amazing discov­
ery was reported, which threw the scien­
tific world of the time into great excite­
ment. It was said that the body of 
Pallas, the son of Evander, had been 
discovered beneath the tomb of the Em­
peror Henry III. The bones were enor­
mous, and, it is unnecessary to state, 
proved to have belonged to to a huge 
tossil elephant. As late as the fifteenth 
century a war of word? was waged over 
find of large Imnes, one party claim­
ing that they belonged to the giant Teu- 
tobochus. In 1857 a giant was discover­
ed in Switzerland. The Council of Lu­
cerne requested a learned scientific man, 
‘rof. Felix Plater, of Basle, to report 
upon it. and he not only announced the 
bones as part of a human giant, show­
ing the man 20 feet high, which the 
proud city adopted an ancestor in the 
arms of the Commonwealth. The de­
sign and some of the hones can still he 
seen in the College of Jesuitsal Lucerne. 
Unf irtunately for the theory, and much 
to the discomfiture of the people who 
had raided to a high pinaclethis mighty 
ancestor, it was found to be the remains 
of an elephant.
Nearly all the mastodon finds in this 
country were attributed to giants, but 
there is no evidence that a human giant 
ever existed over eight feet in height, 
and it is extremely doubtful if this 
height was ever attained.
Giants other than human are very 
common in all branches of the animal 
kingdom—giants in every sense when 
compared to their pigmy representatives 
of to-day. Some years ago some labor­
ers in the Senalik Hills of India were 
engaged upon a government work when 
they came upon the remains of a turtle 
that proved beyond question that these 
animals had their giants in the days of old 
The shell which the men exposed might 
have been used as a shelter for several 
men, and at first, and . before its bony 
nature was ol served, it was thought by 
the natives to be a hut of some kind. 
Fortunately, the bones were uninjured, 
and they were taken out and removed to 
the British Museum, where a complete 
.restoration of the animal may be seen. 
The length of thia turtle was ten feet, 
its horizontal circumference twenty-five 
feet, and its girth fifteen feet; but it was 
estimated by scientists that this was not 
an adult, and that when fully grown this 
h'lge creature would display a dome­
like back eight or nine feet high, giving 
a total length of twenty feet. If man 
lived at this time—and there is no rea 
son for assuming that he did not—we 
can well imagine the turtle hunt. Such 
a gigantic creature would be difficult to 
control and could have dragged scores 
of men along who were endeavoring to 
stop it. Such was the Colossochelys at­
las, whose largest representative to-day 
among the land turtles is the turtle of 
Galapagi-s Island, that will move away 
readily with a man upon its back.
One of the common animals in Equa­
torial South America and Central Amer­
ica is the liz ird, iguana, which obtains a 
length of four or five feet and is consid 
ered a large lizard, but it was a pigmy 
when compared to an ancestor that once 
wandered over England at various ages 
of the world. A nundier of years ago 
some workingmen were excavating and 
blasting in a quarry near Maidstone 
England, when some bones were uncov 
cred that caused profound astonishment 
on the part of the finders. The skele 
ton was perfect, and as it was lifted out 
bone by bone, their amazement in 
creased, and the news was spread all 
over the country, attracting large num­
bers of people. When the bones were 
placed in their proper position they 
were found to be the skeleton of agigan 
tic lizard, that when* alive must have 
been three times as bplky as the largest 
living elephant, and stood upon its hind 
legs like a kangaroo, tearing down 
branches from the highest trees. Such 
an animal was a slow mover and slug­
gish, and must have fallen an easy prey 
to the human hunters, if they existed 
Another South American animal, the 
sloth, had a gigantic ancestor in the 
megatherium, a creature so huge that 
one can hardly comprehend how such 
an animal moved about on land. The 
most remarkable specimen ever found 
came from the River Salano, South 
America. There had been three suc­
cessive dry seasons which made the 
river very low, so that natives walked on 
dry land where had been the channel of 
the stream. Near the hank were found 
the diy bones of one of these giants, 
standing upright, and one by one they 
were brought up by the people and de­
posited at the residence of Don Hilario 
Sosa, on whose property they were 
found, Irom which they were finally sent 
to the Royal College of Surgeons Lon­
don.
This skeleton represents a sloth, 
eighteen feet high, with bones more 
massive than those of an elephant, and 
when shown leaning up against a tree it
! presents a rcmakable appearance.
The marine giants were even more , 
bizarre and remarkable than the land : 
forms. If we can imagine the little ig-1 
uana lengthened out to thirty feet, its • 
back spines changed to broad fin-like 
objects,^’e can form some idea of the 
appearance of one of the small dino­
saurs, stegosaurus ungulatus, one of the 
most uncany and remarkable creatures 
ever found. It is called the plated liz­
ard, and the best skeleton was found ou 
the eastern flank of the Rocky Moun­
tains. Some of the plates with which 
this armored lizard was protected were 
two or three feet in diameter, and the 
spines over two feet in length. From 
the fact that the hiod limbs were the 
largest, it is evident that this strange 
creature could lift itself up and sit like a 
kangaroo, resting upon its powerful tail, 
which with enormous spines must have 
been a terrible weapon.
A giant from America had a skull 
that measured eight feet in length. Al­
most over the eyes were two large horns, 
a third placed over the nose. The great 
length of the skull was given by a huge 
crest that was protected by a ridge of 
long plates. The mouth of the tricera- 
tops was protected by a horny beak. In 
life it must have presented a formidable 
appearance, with a body clumsy and 
low like that of a hippopotamus, a long 
tail like an alligator’s, its head calling 
to mind the rhinoceros. This monster 
was twenty-five feet in length, and must 
have been one of the strangest animals 
of its time.
From the bed of the ancient inland 
sea of Colorado comes a gigantic lizard­
like creature, eighty feet in length, or as 
large as the largest whales ol to-day. 
Some idea of the size of this monster 
can be obtained by comparing its thigh 
bone with that of a living alligator of the 
largest size. The writer once stood by 
the side of such a bone, balancing the 
corresponding lione of a large alligator 
upon his finger, the thigh bone of the 
dinosaur being taller than himself.
Even the animals of the air at this 
early period were more gigantic, one 
bat-like form being twenty-two feet 
across. The age of giants has nearly 
passed away, the whales alone m mod­
ern times equaling in size the giants of 
the early days of the earth’s history.
Stale Bread.
Americans are sometimes accused of 
having too great a fondness for hot 
bread, and are told that stale bread is 
wholesome. If that is true, the Assyrian 
loaf that was recently discovered by a 
French explorer ought to fie a particu­
larly desirable bit of nourishment.
It is supposed to have been baked 
somewhere about tbe year 5<>0 B. C.,and 
was in excellent condition when found. 
He who should be fortunate, or unfor­
tunate, enough to partake of that loaf, 
ought not to be troubled- with indiges­
tion. It is sufficiently stale to suit the 
most rigid upholder of a careful system 
of diet.
The bread is bun-shaped, and was 
found wrapped in a cloth in a tightly- 
sealed sarcophagus.
Some deciJedly ancient loaves were 
found a few years ago at Pompeii. An 
oven, well-preserved, was uncarthed.and 
in it were resting several charred loaves, 
upon which the baker’s name was still 
plainly to be seen.
Tbe bakers of Pompeii made their 
loaves round, with indentations that 
permitted them to be broken into eight 
partF. Similar loaves are are baked in 
the present day in Calabria and Sicily
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co, doing business in the 
City of Toledo, county and state afore­
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use ol Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.
• FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D., 1896.
■ SEAL ■
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal 
ly and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of tbe system. Send 
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
{iar Sold by druggists, 75c.
A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.
SOIL 01 lUCTRItlTT.
Nikola Tesla’s M.ateM Great 
Discovery.
MMarnessing (lie sZlements 
ol* (lie Air.
Worn Out Land to 1m* Refreshed aud 
Made More Productive by this Method 
—The Result will lie in the Form 
of a Nitric Acid Salt, to be Applied 
to the Soil.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report
assess
ABSOLUTELY PURE
An effort is to be made to increase 
the copper output of Vermont.
St. Louis is the largest tobacco manu 
factoring center in the world.
Pousse Pate...
And why not a pie-pusher 
as well as a coffee-pusher ? It’s 
far more necessary. Do you 
suffer with dyspepsia ? Ayer’s 
Cathartic Pills will cure you. 
Takes
PILL AFTER PIE.
For more than a J hundred years the 
Shakers have been studying the remedial 
properties of plants. They have made 
many discoveries, but their greatest 
achievment was made last year. It 
a cordial that contains already digested 
food and is a digestor of food. It is el 
fective in removing distress after eating 
and creates an appetite for more food so 
that eating becomes a pleasure. Pale, 
thin people become plump and healthy 
under its use. It arrests the wasting ol 
consumption.
There never has been such a step for­
ward in the cure of indigestion as this 
Shaker Cordial. Your druggist will l>e 
glad to give you a little book descriptive 
of the product.
Give the babies Laxol, which is Castor 
Oil made as palatable as honey.
Why Woman Rebels.
[New York Press ]
The reason why women do not like to 
remove their hats in a theatre is plain 
Without looking glasses they can never 
get them on again after the play. Wo­
men can adjust their skirts,their bodices, 
their collarettes, their jewels and their 
hair without the aid of a mirror, but 
hut there never lived one of the sex wh 
could satisfactorily put on her hat with 
out seeing its reflection.
A Danbury, Conn., man has made 
two attempts to commit suicide by 
jumping into an open stove. He was 
, rescued each time with severe burns.
• If it is not convenient to fill flannel 
bags for the sick room with sand, bran 
will answer the purpose very well, and 
will retain the heat for a longtime.
A police officer is not authorized to 
make an arrest without a warrant unless
[New York World.]
Nikola Tesla’s latest contribution to 
science opens up one of the most sur­
prising visions of man’s future control 
over nature that the nineteenth century 
has produced. It shows that not only 
may the earth he made more pro­
ductive, but that out of the circumambi­
ent air may he drawn an element which 
an restore the exhausted energies of the 
soil and increase the fertility of even the 
most richly favored lands. Mr. Tesla is not 
fond of publicity, aud when I met him 
the other day I found that, while he was 
willing to discuss the bearings of his dis­
covery with me privately,he professed to 
confine his public statements concerning 
it to the hare presentation of the scienti­
fic facts which will be quoted further on.
As the earth tille with inhabitants and 
more and more of its arable soil is 
placed under cultivation to supply the 
necesrities of life the greater becomes 
the need to make ever)’ square foot of 
land contribute its utmost quota if vege. 
table products. Yet, as everybody 
knows, the elements in the soil that 
make it fertile are not inexhaustible. 
On the contrary, they can easily he 
drained ofT by too prodigal cultivation, 
and then the jaded land li<*s almost 
powerless to nourish vegetation until 
either through the operation of slow na­
tural processes or by the application of 
rtificial etiinulants its potency is re 
stored.
Many worn-out farms exist all over 
the country, and frequently their owners 
find the expense of applying fertilizing 
agents in proper quantities too great for 
their resources, and so the land con­
tinues, like a wean- and overworked 
animal, a burden to its possessor and to 
itself.
In the neighborhood of large cities the 
soil, plied with powerful stimulants, is 
driven like an engine with safety valve 
tied down, in order to Bupply the press­
ing and ceaseless demands that are 
made upon it. In many places it be­
comes practically an artificial soil, and, 
although Its productiveness is maintain­
ed yet-the cost is great.
Now it so happens that while at pres­
ent we must go to various and more or 
less remote parts of the world to find 
natural deposits of those compounds 
which are able to refertilize exhausted 
soil or must incur much expense in 
manufacturing them at home, the chief 
element in their composition, nitrogen, 
exists in abundance, suspended over 
every acre of land. One fifth of 
the volume of the atmosphere con­
sists of nitrogen. If that nitrogen 
thus placed by nature at our doors could 
be induced easily and cheaply to enter 
into the combinations essential to the 
growth of vegetation the result would be 
an immense boon to mankind and an 
enormous increase of the productive 
power of the earth.
Well, it would appear that this great 
boon may be actually at hand. The ex­
periments and discoveries on which this 
statement is based are due to Mr. Tesla. 
That he should have followed up an in­
vestigation of this kind is in itself a 
guarantee of the scientific value of the 
results Attained. Mr Tesla has the dis­
like of premature conclusions, which is 
characteristic of all great original minds 
in science, and the only utterance which 
he has made on the subject is contained 
in a contribution to the Electrical Re­
view, in which, speaking of the effects 
produced with his electrical oscillators, 
he says:
With currents produced by perfected 
electrical oscillators, the production of 
ozone is so abundant that it is sufficient 
to merely turn on the current for a few 
seconds and ozonize strongly the atmos­
phere of a large hall. These currents 
are also capable of bringing about 
chemical combinations, of which the 
chief is that of the nitrogen with the 
oxygen of the atmosphere, and an im­
mense possibility which I have been fol­
lowing up for a long time, is opened up, 
namely, the combination of the nitrogen 
f the atmosphere on an industrial scale 
by practically no other means than me­
chanical power. If merely fertilizers of 
the soil, would be manufactured in the 
manner, the benefits to humanity de­
rived therefrom would he incalculable.”
The power of an electric current < f 
great pressure to produce ozone has long 
been known. Every lightning stroke 
produces ozone. But Mr. Tesla has 
discovered that such currents are also 
cabbie of producing compounds of 
atmospheric nitrogen, and such com­
pounds in turn can be directly applied 
to the fertilization of the soil. A cur­
rent of about two million vibrations per 
second suffices to cause such results. It 
only remains to const met a machine 
with whose aid the farmer and gardentr 
can draw nitrogen from its exhaustless 
source in the atmosphere and transform 
it into the required compounds. Th’S 
has not yet been done, but it should pre­
sent no great difficulty now that the 
principle on which it to act has been de­
monstrated. I understand that Mr. 
Tesla's idea is to employ an oscillator 
which converts mechanical energy di­
rectly into electricity, while the air to be 
acted upon is confined in a tube through 
which the current can pass. The result 
of the process will be a combination of 
the nitrogen with the oxgen, from which 
a nitric acid salt can be obtained for ap­
plication to the soil.
In this mauner electricity can be 
caused lo achieve almost instaueously 
what the slow action of the sun’s rays, 
falling upon the soil of a worn-outfarm, 
requires years to accomplish. More­
over, there is reason to l>elievc that in­
creased fecundity can tl us l>e imparted 
to the soil. Tbe value of every fertillizer 
is measured by the amount of nitrogen 
it contains. But by the use of the new 
process pure nitrogen can be applied to
tive, while that which is already fertile 
may have its productive capacity im­
mensely increased.
No one can doubt that by the use of 
electricity as a fertilizing agent, the cost 
and difficulty of restoring exhausted 
land, and stimulating all kinds of soil, 
would he greatly reduced. Very little 
ei-ergy would he required in order to 
fertilize extensive tracts of land. The 
small farmer would feel that an almost 
magical power had been placed iu his 
hands. Any little water-fall or running 
stream or mill race would supply all the 
energy needed to operate an oscillator, 
which drawing upon the invisible stores 
of the atmosphere, would cause the 
grass to grow greener, the golden grain 
to produce a richer harvest, the garden 
to bloom more brilliantly, the cattle to 
become sleeker, feeding upon finer 
pastures than they had ever known, aud 
the farmer to rejoice in the sunshine of 
unexj»ected prosperity.
Nobody can put an embargo on the 
nitrogen of the air. No “trust” can get 
its dutches upon it It is free and with­
out cost to everybody. And the atmos 
phere contains not less than a quadril­
lion and a half of tons of it. Jf every 
desert on th? face of the earth were 
made to bloom through its influence 
there would be no danger of exhausting 
the supply.
It is discoveries like this that consti­
tute the real glory of science. When 
man shows' that he can make the planet 
he dwells on nourish more inhabitants 
and do it more abundantly than would 
be possible without his interference, 
when from the air he breathes he is able 
to draw sustenance for the plants he 
feeds upon, then he comes near to justi­
fying his boast that he was cast in the 
image of his Maker.
A Day's Journey.
“A day’s journey,” as the expr^ 
is used in the Scriptures, means fn>z 
to 20 miles. The “Sabbath’s day jo»* ’ 
ney," frequently mentionetl in the B. 
was 2,000 paces, or about three-quarv 
of a mile, The Jews were forbidden I 
travel further than this distance on the. 
Sabbath, but often evaded the prohibi 
tion by taking a small quantity of lood 
and burying it iu the ground at the re­
quired distance from their homes,where­
by this spot became technically a habita­
tion, and they could proceed from it an­
other Sabbath’s day journey on their 
way.
A Truthful Statement.
An excellent and invaluable remedy, 
for the cure of cough, cold and hoarse­
ness, is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and 
Mr. Jas. Hadfleld, 350 West St., New 
York City, verifies this statement. 
He writes : **Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
is a most excellent remedy for cough, 
cold aud hoarseness, and I take great 
pleasure in recommending it to all, 
who require such a valuable household 
medicine.” Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
is sold everywhere for 25 cents.
Sold bv
Craft & Taugher, East Side Public Square.
A Million Gold Dollars
Would not bring happiness to the per­
son suflering with dyspepsia, but Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands 
of cases of this disease. It tones the 
stomach, regulates the bowels and puts 
all the machinery of the system in good 
working order. It creates a good appe­
tite and gives health, strength and hap­
piness.
Hood’s Pills act harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills. 
25 cents.
-....... .. - •
Paris's Population.
France has 38,518,975 inhabitants, ac­
cording to the census taken at the end 
of last March, an increase of only 175,- 
027 since 1891, and of 299,072 since 
1886. The population of Paris is 2,536, 
000, an increase of 88,000. The increase 
in towns of over 30,000 inhabitants is 
327,000 since 1891. The number of 
foreigners has declined, being 1,027,000, 
as compared with 1,115,000 in 1886- 
This is partly due to easier naturaliza­
tion laws and partly to the ill treatment 
of foreign workmen.
Emperor William’s Deafness. 
[Barlin Letter.]
Emperor William is afllictlid with 
terrible and incurable malady of the 
ears, which is bound sooner or later to 
culminate either in his insanity or in his 
death, just as it did in the case of his 
granduncle and predecessor, King Fred­
erick William IY-of Prussia. The ma­
lady of the Emperor is of the most dis­
tressing and disgusting character. It 
was therefore particularly cruel when 
Prince Bismark publicly remarked short­
ly after his disgrace that he esteemed 
himself fortunate no longer to possess 
the ear of his soverign.
Artery Photographed.
[New York Sun.]
Superintendent Knoll, of the Hudson 
Street Hospital, completed yesterday an 
X-ray photograph clearly outlining the 
brachial artery in the right arm of 
Thomas Saltmann, of No. 621 East One 
Hundred and Forty-ninth street. This 
is said to be the first time such a feat has 
been accomplished.
Saltmann, who is 60 years old, has 
been suffering from an affection of the 
arm. The physicians were unable to 
‘ell exactly what was the matter. The 
photograph clearly shows deposits ol 
lime salts in the blood, which lias hard­
ened the artery. The treatment of the 
case will be governed accordingly.
Murder to be in the first degree must 
lie willful, premeditated and malicious, 
committed while the murderer is en- 
gagded in a felonious act.
Cure fur Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of headache 
Electric Bitten has proved to ba the very 
best. It effects a permanent cure and the 
most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield 
to its influence We urge all who are af­
flicted to procure a bottle, and give this 
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual 
constipation Electric Bitters cares by giving 
tbe needed tone to the bowels, and few 
cases long resist the use of this medicine. 
Trv it once. Large bottles only 50c. at G. R. 
Baker A Son's drug store. 2
The lady manager of on© of the load­
ing insurance companies in California 
receives $10,000 a year. This salary to
woman is the largest on record.
Agents Wanted for Fertilizer.
I represent a large Eastern Fertilizing 
Co., and want an agent in every town­
ship in Knox and adjoining - counties. 
Give references.
E. B. Hukill, Gen. Agt., 
Convenience, Fayette Co.,O.
Steamer Cp«cts a Lighthouse.
A steamer collided with a lighthouse 
recently in Belfast Lough, aud having 
upset it went on. The keeper and his 
wife stuck to the light till they were 
taken off by another steamer an hour 
later.
. he has personal knowledge of the of- '^e *n nios^ re'
fense for which the arrest is made. I fractory land may be rendered produc
It is stated that the falling off in the 
demand for cigars iu the United States 
this year amounted to 7,000,090, and 
the loss is largely credited to cycling.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
Pawtucket, R. I., night lunch men 
object to paying $100 for a license.
When bilious or costive, eat a Cas- 
caret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 
10c. 25c.
The Metropolitan Street Railway 
company of New York is about to 
equip the Fourth, Sixth and Eighth 
avenue lines with the underground 
trolley system.
The United States Military academy 
at West Point was established by act of 
congress in 1802. Cadets receive $540 
a year.
It is said to be the intention of the 
Transvaal to establish stftte schools, 
where the medium of instruction will be 
English.
Biddeford, Me., lias stores, a bank 
and an opera house in its city building, 
but it is said that the building is not yet 
self-supporting.
There are 5,609 distilleries in the 
United Slates. North Carolina leads 
with 1,824, and Virginia is next with 1,- 
352. Pennsylvania has 139.
The Czar of Russia is very fond of a 
pipe. Like President Faure, of France, 
the emperor is never so happy as when 
smoking a briar-wood, which he infin­
itely prefers to the cigarettes which he 
smokes in public.
A Hat Size.
A size in hats is one eighth of an inch. 
According to the English method, the 
smaller diameter of the head is taken as 
the starting point One-eighth of an 
inch increase in the shorter diameter 
makes a little more than three-eighths 
in tho circumference. The French and 
German hat-makers have a rule slightly 
different from this.
This year’s mustard crop in Califor­
nia amounts to 16,000,000 pounds.
Just try a 10c box of Cascarets, the 
finets liver and IkjwcI regulator ever 
made. .
The gifts to the New York university 
last year amounted to $457,173.
Bucklen s Arnica SalTe.
The Best 8slve in the world for Cuts 
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sorea, Tettar, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, aud positive­
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
f'uarauteed to give satisfaction or money ro­unded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
bv Geo. R. Baker A Son’s. SJfehlv
If a strip of webbing two inches wide 
is sewed tightly on the underside of a rug 
close to the edge it will prevent the 
curling.
Of the representatives elected to the 
Maine legislature this fall, two have 
died and one has resigned thus far—an 
unusual record.
When finger nails are dr)' and break 
easily, rub vaseline on them at night, 
after washing the hauds with soap or 
ammonia.
Good
la essential to g ■
health. Every nook |
and corner of the B
system is reached by the blood, and on 
its quality the coud it ion o f every organ de­
pends. Good blood means strong nerves, 
good digestion, robust health. Impure 
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma­
tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest 
way to have good blood is to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi­
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends 
the elements of health and strength to 
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates 
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep 
and cures that tired feeling. Remember,
Hoods
Sarsaparilla '
Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
i_i J) cure Liver Ills; easy to
riOOd S HllIS take, easy to operate. 23c.
At the recent art exhibition in Berlin, 
Italy was represented by 105 artists, who 
won five eold medals and sold twenty- 
eight pictures fjr $17,OOJ.
More than 500 Anglican ministers are 
reckoned to have been converted to the 
Catholic church since Cardinal Newman 
took the step.
A Mechanic Fails, Me., woman voted 
at the late presidential election and for 
Bryan. But she had to go to Salt Lake 
City to do it
In Australia the yields of the gold 
mines of Victoria for the past nine 
months show a considerable increase 
over the preceding year.
Bancroft devoted nearly thirty years 
to his historj' ofthfe United Statee.whicli 
is not a history of the United States at 
all, since it ends where the history of the 
United States properly begins. Had 
the work been continued on the same 
scale down to the present, seventy-five 
or eighty volumes would have been re­
quired.
Hood’s
Are much in little; always ireto. ■ ■ ■ 
ready, efficient. satUfac- _ I I
tory: prevent a cold or fever. I I I
cure all liver illc, nick head ® ■ ■ ■ 4^
ache, jaundice, couatipation. etc. Price » cent*. 
The only Pill* to take with Uood'k M*r>ap>rin*.




! alitor and Proprietor.
$1.50 PER ANSI M IS ADVANCE.
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McKtst ey’b cabinet is about te’.eeb d 
Now look out for a business b tom.
T»
The word confidence has been elimi­
nated from the Republican lexicon.
Why shouldn’t the Grand Army en­
dorse Hanna? Some had to stay home 
to make money.
Boston is mourning the fact that her 
much talked-of chimpanzee died with­
out having been christened.
How do old-time Republicans like the 
placing of a Mugwump Democrat in 
McKinley’s cabinet ns Secretary of the 
Treasury?
If Governor Bush nell is holding back 
that wavo of prosperity by his stubborn 
refusal to appoint Hanna, he ought to 
he impeached.
If we remember correctly there wa 
something said during the campaign 
about working men eating snow balls it 
Bryan should be elected.
It has been noticed that the fellows 
who wore the longest yellow ribltons a 
tew months ago are the deepest in eack- 
c loth and ashes today.
The big Mansfield Suspender Co., 
that was going out of business had 
Bryan been elected, is having its a flairs 
wound up by a receiver.
Clevei.ano is making things as easy 
as possible for his friend McKinley, by 
abolishing otlices and extending the 
operations of the civil service law.
Each of the school children of Berlin 
is to be presented with the biography of 
Emperor William I on the one hun 
dredth anniversary’ of that monarch’s 
birth.
It is a singular coincidence that ex- 
Congressman James Wilson, the next 
Secretary of Agriculture, is father of 
the position, having introduced the bill 
that created it.
Two more banks, the First National 
Franklin, Ohio, and the Northwestern 
National, of Great Falls, Montana, col 
lided with Republican confidence and 
prosperity last Friday.
“You can’t have the gold standard 
unless you have the gold to furnish the 
standard. There are two things about 
money—its quality and its quantity 
and my friends, a man can write about 
quality and starve for want of quantity 
—W. J. Bryan at Dallas, Texas.
Every time a national hank fails 
Compti oiler Eckels selects for its re 
ceiver one of the bolting gold Demo 
erats. At the present rate of hanking 
disaster it looks as if the hoy financier 
might he able to place all the Palmer 
and Buckner voters in Governmen 
jobs before the end of his term.
The price of the big corruption fund 
put up for McKinley’s election by the 
money power was the naming of the 
Secretary of the Treasury. McKinley 
has carried out the agreement on his 
part by appointing the man selected for 
him by the money power, Lyman Gage 
who is heartly in accord with all the 
ideas of the money power.
A bill has been introduced in the 
State Senate of Tennessee, forbidding 
any person to linger or loiter on any 
street, alley, road or lane in the vicinity 
of a young ladies’ boarding school 
Neither shall i ny one try to communi 
cate secretly with the inmates of such 
institution, nor loaf, lurk and loiter 
where the inmates of such institution 
are likely to be found.
President Cleveland has issued an 
order je lucing the number of pension 
agencies from eighteen to nine, to take 
effect September 1st. It is claimed that 
this will make a saving of $150,000 
year, and that the distribution of the 
pension money will not be impeded any 
The principal kicking being done is by 
numerous Republican candidates for the 
offices that have been abolished.
W. A. France, general merchant of 
Hailem Spring*, has assigned. Liabili­
ties, $4,tX)0: assets, $2,000.
Coon Christian and Sheridan Van­
meter have been lodged in the Jackson 
jail for assaulting to kill Frank Hanne- 
niau.
David Miller, an aged resident 'of 
Navarre, was struck and instantly killed 
by a C., C. A 8. train. Miller was intoxi­
cated.
The five-year-old son of Albert Col­
let, of Lima, was probably fatally injur­
ed by a horse which run him down and 
t am pi I'd him.
Edwin E. Guy, a farmer, living near 
Mechanicsburg, has assigned to V?m. H. 
Guy. Assets about $18,000, with liabili­
ties somewhat less.
Charles Carpenter, a Springfield bar­
ber, took an overdose of morphine with 
suicidal intent, it is claimed. He is still 
in a critical condition.
Anthony Maier, aged about 60 years 
and an employe of a Tiffin brewery, 
was found dead in a beer vat. Apo­
plexy was the cause.
Miss Minnie Johnson, of Huntsville* 
while paring potatoes slightly cut one of 
her fingers. Blood poisoning has set in 
and she may lose her arm.
Samuel Morrison, proprietor of the 
Morrison saw mills, was fatally injured 
in the bursting of an engine boiler. 
Morrison was badly scalded.
Thomas Kirby, a gate keeper for the 
Toledo, St, Louu aud Kansas City Rail 
road at Tecumseh street Toledo, was 
killed by a pony switch eDgine.
William Ford has sued the Findlay 
Ft. Wayne and Western Railway Com 
^any for $50,000 damages for an assault 
tty a conductor. The sight of one eye is 
ruined.
W. H. McElwee, of Findlay, convict 
ed of forgery, was sentenced to the 
penitentiary for a term of five years 
George Beard, another forger, was given 
oue year.
Thomas C. Carey, for years a Govern 
ment clerk, was granted a divorce at 
Ashland from his wife, providing he pay 
his arrears of nearly $3(10 in the alimony 
due her.
While sawing wood on the Strohy 
farm near Upper Sandusky, Edward 
Kear stepped backward against the 
hi zz saw, and had one of his legs al 
most severed.
Mrs. L. E. Barker, of Shelby, wife of 
wealthy foundryman, was struck by 
B. «fe O. freight train. She will die. She 
was deaf and walked in front of the 
train. Age, .50 years.
Supposed tramps burglarized the 
drugstore of Dusenbury & Co,, at Os- 
trader. They secured razors, watch 
chains, charms, :l00 j>ennies, nickel 
watches and gold rings.
Mrs. Abraham Van Horn, living near 
Santa Fe, Logan county, was* probably 
fatally burned by her dress catching fire 
while she was sitting with her back to 
the stove dressing a baby.
Mrs. Mahala Starling, wife of a well- 
known Washington County attorney, 
Ralph Starling, died in a hospital at 
Cleveland, thither she had gone to re­
ceive treatment for paralysis.
Mrs. Eacah Bordeau Toldorovie, a 
member of the gypsy hand camping 
near Dayton, went violently insane and 
proceeded to clean up the camp with an 
ax. She will be adiudged insane.
John David, a miner, aged 27, em­
ployed at Mine 21, Corning, was fatally 
hurt by the explosion of a keg of pow­
der which he was carrying. A driver 
and horse were also seriously burned.
Mr. Harvey Collins, of Xenia, a 
young farmer, while breaking a colt, 
was kicked in the face so that his nose 
is mashed and he will be disfigured for 
life if he recovers, which is doubtful
Levi Benedict, of Columbus, was 
pinned to the earth by a falling tree and 
suffered a double break of his left leg 
near the thigh. He was otherwise in­
jured and now lies in a dangerous con 
dition.
Bernard Aldesberger and Horace Dog 
gett, of Spiintfield, members of the 
football gang uf thieves, were sentenced 
to one year each in the penitentiary. 
About 10 more are awaiting to be sen­
tenced.
An anti-saloon organ is soon to he 
published in Delaware, with Profs. R. T. 
Stephenson and W. G. Hormell, of the 
O. W. U., and Secretary W. Howard 
Russell, of the State Anti-Saloon League, 
ns editors.
Christian Brown, an inmate of the 
Trumbull county Infirmary, attempted 
to commit suicide by cutting a large 
gash in his abdomen w ith a razor. He 
was adjudged insane and ordered sent 
to the asylum.
Lester Chance, of Bucyrus, was haul 
ing logs when the boom pole broke, 
knocking him against a mowing ma­
chine. His head struck a projecting 
bolt and it sank into his skull, crushing 
it in. He will die.
William C. Mason, a farmer residing 
about six miles east of Columbus, while 
driving home was held up near the T. 
A O. C. and Broad crossing east of Alum 
Creek by three masked men and reliev 
ed of $120 in cash.
CENTERBURG.
Large Brick Structure Content plated 
to ltcplace Part of Burnt District— 
ltevival Exercises.
Rev. J. L. »tiyder has commence I a «eiiea 
f revival meetings in the Disciple church.
P. 8 Keiser, of Alt, Veition, was a visit­
or here last week.
llr. Lewis, whose arm was bn-ken the 
morning of the fi-e. is able to he around 
and attend to business
C. H. Bishop has purchased the 1 »t own­
ed by Mrs Armstrong
Rav. Francis will begin a series of meet­
ings in Brink Haven next week. Mrs. 
Francis is improving rapidly and ex,«ects 
to be at home soon.
The program of the Farmers’ Iustilne to 
be held February 12 and 13 is a tine one. 
Centerburg received no help fr-.ni the State, 
hence will charge a small admission fee.
Jesse Spira, the clothier, and Homer 
Smith, the grocer, have elected a temporary 
building on the lot owned by Mi»s Mortley, 
where they are now ready to do business
There is considerable talk < f building a 
solid brick building to replace the business 
places burned If ibis plan can be carried 
out it will add much to the appearance of 
the town.
Loyd Bell, editot of the Gazette, has sold 
his paper to J. M. McCracken, a former 
owner of the paper, who will ttke charge at 
once. Mr. Bell has made many warm 
triends while in charge of the Gazette, who 
will regret bis dep'irture from among us
J. H. Hopkins lias opened his store in the 
township bouse basement, where he is pre­
pared to attend to the wants of his custom 
era.
Mrs Moody has sold her handsome resi 
dence aud adjoining lots to Dr. W. O Phil­
lips Mrs. Moody does not give possession 
until April 1, when she intends moving to 
Cleveland.
Mra. Frank H. Roberts visited her 
mother in Mt. Vernon last Friday.
Mr. C. E. Bainterand his daughters. Jes­
sie and bele*>, called on friends here oue 
day last week
The revival services at the M. E. church 
are meeting with marked success. Many 
have made their peace with Gcd
The G. A. R. will continue to hold their 
regular meetings.
Rev. Francis preached in Rich Hill last 
Sunday.
Dwight Mortley. who had the misfortune 
to break bia leg a few weeks ago, is able to 
be out attain.
Phil Welch, the T. AO C section brss 
has had a cancerous growth removed from 
his lip, the operation being very success­
ful.
Dr. Lewis has moved into the Updike 
property; John Jeppisen, into the rooms 
vacated by J.’M. Suutb; and J. R. Shodli 
the new C, A A C. agent, into the Annet 
proper'y.
M’S Rollin Steinmates and the family of 
J. E. I^indrum have been called to Mt. Ver 




Ss Ihe lime to shoe yourself ami family at about oue*half price. You can save $1.00 on every pair 
you buy. Is a dollar worth saving? If so call at Scbnebly Shoe Store inside of 1£ days.
E. F. GARRETT, M’g-’r.
P. S. LADIES’ $3 SHOES, SIZES 2 1-2 AND 3, GO AT 99C A PAIR.
✓
AX OKDIVAMEents, norli of town.Mr. L. H. L-wis,of Mt. Vernon, was in 
town Monday. • „ , „ .
Mr S D. Cosner, of Zineaville. Ohio, was ToRegulateandLlcen.se Hucksters, Hawk-
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
called to ibis place Monday on account of 
actions illness of bis no»ili»r.
About eleven o’clock Sunday morning 
(be tire department was called to the home 
of Joe Carr. The blrze, however, was soon 
extinguished, having been caused by a 
chimney burning out.
MARTINSBURG.
8. W. Hyatt Sella Hia Patent Bicycle
Device to Eastern Manufacturers —
Quarterly Meeting Postponed.
Dr. A J Hyatt and ton John, of Jellc 
way, were here last Saturday.
We learn that John Stramr is about to 
sell his undivided half interest in the home 
faim to his brother Michael.
8 P. Priest shipped a double-deck car of 
begs and rhtep from this place last Patur- 
dav.
Quite a number in this vicini'y areoa the 
si<k list with colds and la grippe.
Commissioner C. F. Rice was ai mis place 
la t Saturday-
The quarterly meeting, which was to 
have been held here at the W. M. chinch 
lust Saturday and Sunday, was post,Mined 
on account of sickness, and will be held 
two weeks later, February 20 and 21.
liters was a dance ut Peter Hipps last 
Thursday night. Quite a number of young 
people were present.
8. W. Hyatt returned from Chictgo, 
where he has been attending the cycle show, 
exhibiting his bicycle invention Hesold 
the patent t» the M. D Stebbins C > , of 
Springfield, Mass , for $1,000. After closing 
the article of agreemeu’, the firm made Mr. 
Hyatt a pre-em of one of their high giade 
bicycles.
BRINK HAVEN.
Called From Colorado on Account of
Sickness—Schools Close Because
Furnace Wouldn’t Work.
There is a great deal of sickness in this 
vic’niti just now.
M-*. Wo kinan Fawcett and family, of 
Pipeovill*, spent Sunday with Mra O’Dan­
iels
Mr. Orange Wolfe, of Danville, visited 
bis sister, Miss Nannie Wolfe, last Sun­
day.
The schools were closed last week on ac­
count of trouble with the furnace.
Mr. anil Mra. John Warman, of Ga<o8ier, 
are visiting tLeir diughtf, Mrs. G. H. I, 
Beeman
Mra. L H McKee spent a frw days last 
week in Odurubus where she went to con­
sult an « cuiiat.
Mi«s E la R-ed is suffering from a severe 
attack <>fpneumonia.
Mr. Eii Van V< km his and his sis’er, Mrs. 
McLane, of Colorado Springs. Colored«, 
were called b’-me lo>t week on account of 






We take it that the real objection to 
Mrs. Bradley-Martin’s $250,000 ball 
not because of the absurd extravagance 
or that the ball in itself is a wicked per 
formancc. The fact that a single person 
hag $250,000 to spend in such a way 
when thousands are starving, shows an 
industrial condition that is wrong and is 
the basis for the unrest and discontent 
that obtain in America today.
Seven Building and Loan Associations 
failed at Knoxville, Tenn., last week 
If we remember correctly there was 
something said during the campaign 
about the wicked anarchists wanting the 
poor man’s hank to pay stockholders 
50-cent dollars. It was Baid in reply 
that many of the stockholders would he 
glad to get 25-cAt dollars if the gold 
standard continued, and this has been 
verified. ,
The Mt. Vernon News of Tuesday 
makes formal announcement ol 
the candidacy of Prt f. Lewis D. Bone- 
brake, of this city, for the Republican 
nomination for State School Commis­
sioner.
Prof. Bonebrakehas been superintend­
ent of the Mt. Vernon public schools for 
several years, and the spleudid school 
system in which this city prides itself is 
a magnificent tribute to his efficiency 
and ability.
The Banner hopes to see Prof Bone- 
brake nominated, f”r the reason that if 
by any chance Ohio should go Republi­
can this year the interests of popu’ar 
’duration in the State will be in most 
•nmpetent hands, so far as the head of 
/he public schools system is concerned.
This is a saddening story that conies 
from Chicago, the city that gave forty 
odd thousand majority for the “Advance 
Agent of Prosperity,” who was expected 
to show the visible evidence of his com­
ing immediately after bis election. It 
illustrates the fact as nothing else can 
that prosperity never conies to any 
community, however hustling, lor it is 
as Chicago always is, without money in 
circulation among the common people 
and that those common people cannot 
get money without employment at labor 
to earn it, and they can not get that em- 
pleyment without it can be made proht- 
nble to the employer-and again that 
employers cannot have money to em­
ploy labor unless the consumers, includ- 
L the laborers they employ, have it to 
spend for the articles produced by
employers.-Sandusky Journal.
S. L. Kohen, a prisoner in Springfield 
jail, charged with grand larceny, at­
tempted suicide by hanging. He made 
a noose out of his clothes, but was cut 
down in time to save his life. The fel­
low is evidently insane.
While cutting wood with his father 
near New Hampshire, several days ago, 
Lawrence Bodkins was struck on the 
head by a falling limb. His skull was 
fractured, and since then he has been 
rational only at times.
Mrs. L. H. Wadsworth of Wellington 
was knix'ked down and one freight car 
passed over her hotly. She was rescued 
from the wheels of a second car by 
bystander. She was greatly frightened 
and injured internally.
The cars of the Marietta Electric
Sompany made their initial trip over le streets of the city, Monday. The 
old horse ear line was offered for sale by 
the Sheriff Saturday, and was bid in by 
the mortgagees for $3,350.
Charles Roland, of Elfert, lost bis 
way in the hills last Friday and was 
obliged to lie in the snow all night. As 
a result his hands, feet and ears were 
terribly frozen. One of his hands was 
amputated and he will lose both feet
Judge Schaufelberger, of Tiffin, ap­
pointed D. A. Park receiver for the 
American Patent and Specialty Com­
pany. The company has been doi 
good business, but the action is taken to 
hold valuable patents and is temporary.
Rabbi Moses P. Jacobson, of Rodef 
Sholem Temple, of Youngstown, has 
been tendered and will accept a call to 
Kehilate Aushe MayrieTemple at Thir­
ty-third street and Indiana avenue, Chi­
cago. It is the second largest temple in 
that city.
The first two of a desperate gang of 
highwaymen from Meigs county have 
been delivered at the penitentiary by 
Sheriff Ashworth. The men brought in 
were Charles and Harvey Butcher, and 
were members of what is known as the 
Evans gang.
Ed. Moeller, of Siduey, bartender at 
Elliott’s saloon, quarreled with Dolly 
Sweigart. Moeller was slruck on the 
head with a cream pitcher and the 
temporal artery severed. It was with 
difficulty that the bleeding was stopped 
Sweigart is in jail.
At North Baltimore John L. Smith, 
an oil inspector, has, through his at­
torneys, filed a suit in Common Pleas 
Court against John W. Knight,a wealthy 
citizen, asking judgment for the amount 
of $10,000. Alienation ol Mrs. Smith’s 
affections is alleged.
Colonel II. D. Munson, sai<b to be the 
oldest music dealer in the state, died 
at Zauesville. He had been engaged 
in the music business 60 years, and had 
acquired great wealth,and was a ph 
thropisL He was the lather of J 
Munson, a prominent jurist.
Nona Beatty’s husband is a convict in 
the Ohio Penitentiary, and she asks a 
decree of divorce under the statutes. 
Thev were married in Mansfield in 1892 
rhe husband, Arthur Beatty was sent 




>urt to stay tune year*.
Successful Entertainment Given—Old 
Friends Returning for Short Visits 
Mr Fred Bigler returned Tuesday after
an extended visit witli relatives at Nash 
ville.
Chas Schlegal spent Sunday with his 
parents at Mansfield.
Ge<». Neal, of Wolf Creek, was the guest 
of hia sister, of this place. f
L A Greer spent last week as the guest 
of his n.other.
F. Baty, of Greersville, was the guest of
W. A. Barnes, Friday.
Mr. 8olomon Robeson spent Friday as
the guest of hia nephew, Silas Robeson.
Mr and Mrs Silas Robeson spent Thurs­
day as the guests of the latter'a parents. 
Amos Clark, of Greersville, was the guest
of his brother, J. B. Clark. Wednesday.
Mr. C. C. Teeter and C. S. Slant attended
examination at Millersburg Saturday.
Homer Robeson, of Greersville, was the
guest of Sherm Robeson, Sunday.
J. Ernst, of Ptc’oria, wss the guest of
James Clark, the latter part of the week- 
Sam. Aniens was the guest of his brother.
Cliff, Sunday
Miss Cora Weeks was the guest of Miss
Mame McDonald, Saturday.
The entertainment given Saturday night
was a success.
Clarence Ray, of Nashville, is the 
gnest of Jack Purcell.
Jacob Spurgeon spent Sunday wi h Cliff
Aniens.
Janies Hunter, who has been working at
Loudonville, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with his paients at thisplare
Mr. Ed. Casey was the guest of Miss Ella
Workman, Sunday 
Mr. George Colville, of Mi. Vernon, was
the guest of Chas Trestle, Sunday.
MILLWOOD.
Serious Accident to Kin< Lepley—Ar­
rested Twice For Thieving—Cow 
Falls in a Well
One day last December Mr. H. Bonnett 
had a strand of bells stolen from him while 
attending service at the M E church. Fi 
□ally be located them, and had a young 
man by the name of Cline arrested and 
brought before Justice Tucker. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $10 and costs. The 
jrfstice warned him not to come before hint 
again, as he would be shown no mercy. The 
same day Cline was again arrested and tak­
en to Butler township before the Justice 
there on a charge of s ealing a robe belong­
ing to Ed. Beal, and was again fined $10 
and costs.
Mrs Earowre, tesiding east of here, is 
quite poorly
Thomas Neff continues on the sick list
We had quite a rain Friday night. The 
river got on a high, and the ire* broke up. 
On Saturday it was qu:te a Bight to see the 
ice tumbling over the dam
The Millwood 8ilver Club failed to meet 
Friday night on arcount of the rain
Dr. Reynolds, ofTennesse, is viaiting his 
brother. Lew Reynold-, at the Caves.
The smoke house of William Hann waa 
destroyed by fire Friday night, and -with it 
went a large quantity of meat.
Cave City, oue mile south of herp. lias 
been quite lively this winter. They have a 
good store, blacksmith and buggy shop.
There is considerable thieving going on 
this winter. The other night Mr. G. W 
Porter had some meat stoleu.
Mrs. John Hammond is poorly at this 
writing.
Quite a serious accident befell King I<ep- 
ley last Friday. He was trimming a tree 
about forty feet from the ground when hia 
feet slipped. He would no doubt have 
been precipitated to the ground had it not 
been for a rope he had around his body. As 
it was he sustained the fracture of three 
ribs and had a gash five inches long cut in 
his leg above the knee with an ax he held 
in bi« hands The wound was dressed by 
Dr. Ed Porter.
The Presbyerians are holding a series of 
meetings which are being c> nducted by 
Rev. Brown, of Newatk
A cow belonging to Charles Bagnell fell 
into William Millet’s well, a distance of 
altout sixteen fast, and died before it could 
be gotten out.
FREDERICKTOWN.
Rev. Mulhane to Lecture—Entertain- 
ment by I. O. O. F.—Small Fire 
Sunday Morning,
Miss Rose Riblet, of Erie. Pa., and Mies
Barbara Waidley, of West Mill Creek, Pa , 
are visiting Mrs. Matilda Eb note and other 
relatives in th s vicinity.
Mrs. T W- Grlhher and son Earl, of
Pittsburg, Pa , and Mrs. C W. Potter aud 
little daughter Marie, of Canton, Ohio, are 
visiting at Dr. 8 B Potter’s.
Mias Mabelle Holbrook has returned from 
a pleasant visit with friends in Norwalk and 
V\ rllingtnn.
Dr D. V. Ireland is visiting his brother 
Levi.
Rev. L W. Mulhane. of M». Vernon, will 
deliver a lecture at tiie I O. O F. Hall on 
Saturday evening, Feb 13’h
Miss Alta Bumpus, of Mt. Vernon, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. R Harry.
On Wednesday evening,Feb. 17<h Ellicott 
Lodge. No. 267, I. 0 O. F. will hold a 
banquet followed by literary exercises.
Miss Josie Strang is visiting her brother 
at Fremont, Ohio.
The W. C. T U held its regular meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Love on Tuesday even­
ing
Rev. J. W. Boyer returned to ltis home at 
College Corners Monday.
Frank Kirby spsnt Sunday with Lis par-
Sled I/oad of Young 
tained -La grippe 
ors and Hosts.
Mre. K. F, Hiegins is suffering from an 
attack < I ia grippe.
MissesCotu Hartpock and Pedi* Barker, 
of Brando**, were the gttes’.a of Miss Lola 
W>lgh», Wednesday evening.
Cnes:er Rush returned home Snturdav 
afirTHit extended visit with relatives at 
Chesterville, O.
Wednesday evening a sled load of young 
people from L’tck visited Manville Picker­
ing anil wife.
Mr and Mrs T. S Pitkin very pleasantly 
entertained a few of their neighh irs last 
Thuriday evening.
Mr. an t Mra McClintock, of near Apple- 
ton, were die guests of Mr. aud Mts. L. Il- 
Burgess, Monday.
NUNDA.
An Old Time Belling Given Mr. and
Sirs DeLong—Protracted Meeting at
Biglow.
F.D. Cunningham's child that has been 
ill with lung fever is some better.
J. A. Ruby and F D Minard were at 
Lexington la-t Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe DeLong were given an 
old time belling on last Thursday evening.
Protracted meeting began ft Biglow last 
Sunday. The R-v. Rice, of Butler, officiat­
ing
Wm- Mon’gomery expects to build a new 
house this summer.
AMITY.
Meeting in Baptist Church Closed On
Account of Illuess of the Preacher—
Play Given.
The Baptist meeting closed on account of 
the illness of the preacher
Several of our young people went to 
Newville Tuesday night to attend the dance. 
Among those attending were Misses Sarah 
and^Altha Doup, Iva Latta, Mrs. Ellen 
Simmons, and Messrs. Mark Vincent, Sam 
Mavis. Jacob Doup and Cirt Norrick.
• Several members of the I. O. O. F. went 
to Howard Thursday to attend the funeral 
ofCurtia Hanger.
Miss N* ra Gardner was visiting at M. L. 
Fletcher®, this week.
Miss Lilia Elliott has returned af.er an 
ab.-ence of several weeks. "
The play given by the young people of 
our mwu was not very largely attended on 
account of the bad weath-r; but it luuM be 
said to then- credit that they ought to have 
had a crowded house.
ers and Peddlers Within the Corporate
Limits of the City of ML Vernon. Ohio, 
and to Repeal an Ordinance entitled, ‘ An 
Ordinance to Regulate and License 
Hucksters and Peddlers Within the Cor­
porate LimiLsof the City of ML Vernon, 
Ohio,” passed Aug, 35. tWtO.
MECT1ON 1. Be it ordained by the City 
” Council of the city of ML Vernon. Ohio. 
That it shall be unlawful for any huckster, 
hawker or peddler to sell, by sample or 
otherwise, at retail upon the public streets 
or public grounds in sgid city, or in the mar­
kets of the same, anv products, goods, wares 
or merchandise without first procuring a 
license from the Mayor of said city for the 
purpose of selling or vending the same; pro­
vided said products are not of his or her own 
raising, and said goods, wares aud merchan­
dise are not manufactured by him or them.
Sec. 2. The Mayor shall have the power to 
issue the license herein provided for by the 
day, week or vear. as required by the par­
ties desiring the same The fee to be charg­
ed for said license shall be Two Dollars per 
day to a foot huckster, hawker or peddler, 
and Five Dollars per dav for a huckster, 
haw ker or peddler traveling in a wagon or 
other vehicle: or Ten Dollars per week when 
issued to a foot huckster, hawker or peddler, 
and Twentv-Hve Dollars per week when said 
huckster, hawker or peddler Is traveling in 
a wagon or other vehicle. But nothing in 
this section shall be construed to authorize 
the Mayor of the city of ML Vernon. Ohio, 
to require of the owner of any product of 
his own raising, or the manufacturer of any 
article manufactured by him. license to 
vend or sell in any way, by himself or agent, 
any such article or producL The said city 
reserving the right and power of revoking 
anv license under the provisions of this or­
dinance upon refunding an equitable pro­
portion of the money paid for the same.
Sec. 3. Any persons violating the provis­
ions of this ordinance shall, upon conviction 
thereof before the Mayor of said citv. be 
fined in anv sum not exceeding Fifty Dollars 
for the first offense, and Ten Dollars for each 
day's continuance thereafter, which shall 
constitute and be construed as an additional 
offense.
Sec. 4. That an ordinance entitled, ‘ An 
ordinance to regulate and license hucksters 
and peddlers within the corporate limits of 
the citv of Mt. Vernon, Ohio.” passed August 
25. 1890’ be and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take ^effect 
and be in force from and after Its passage 
and due publication.
Passed February 8. 1897.
P. B. CHASE. W. P. BOGARDUS.
Citv Clerk. PresidenL
Police of Taking Depositions.
Depositions in the case of Alice e. Ash- lock vs. George W. Ash lock. Court of 
Common Pleas. Knox Co., O., will be taken 
by plaintiff at the office of S. D. Ramev. in 
the town of Altemont. Effingham Co.. Ill., on 
the 5th day of March. 1897. between 8 o'clock 
a. m. and o o'clock p. m.: and said examina­






John D. Ewing 
vs.
Isaac Temple et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
BY virtue of an order of sale Issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House, In 
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Saturday, the 13th day of February, 1897,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said dav. the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit;
Situated in the township of Jefferson, 
county of Knox, and State of Ohio, and 
known as being the west half of lot No. 
nine (9). of the third (3) quarter, of the 
ninth (9) township, and tenth (10) range. 
United States Milltarv lands district, sub­
ject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio, containing 
fiftv (50) acres more or less.
Also fourteen (14) acres and one hundred 
and fortv four poles off of the east end of 
lot No. tw:entv (2u>. in the third (3) quarter, 
of the ninth (9) township, and tenth (10) 
range. United States Military land district, 
subject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio, contain­





Sheriff, Knox County. Ohio. 
D. F. & J. D. Ewrxc. Attorneys for Plain­
tiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio Jan. 13, 1897.
SHERIFF’3 SALE.
)F THE-
E BUILDING AND LOAN COMPANY
OF MT. VERXOX, OHIO,
For the Fiscal Year Ending December, 1897.
RECEIPTS. 1
Cash on hand at close of last fiscal
year.................................................... ? 1A3S 12
Dues on running stock.................... 31.084 00 |
Deposits, certificate...........................
Mortgage loans repaid......................




Transfer fees and miscellaneous..
Borrowed money................................




Loans on mortgage security..........• 32.800 00
Loans on stock or pass-book 
rity
3oo 00 Withdrawals of running stock.... 
" Withdrawals of matured stock.... 
Withdrawal of deposits certificate
Expenses. Including salaries..........
Borrowed money.............................
Interest on deposits................. /
Interest on borrowed money f •••• 

























r.uigliitsRansack the Store of A. M. 
Stewart and Secure Shoes and Un­
derwear.
Burglars visited A. M. Stewart’s store 
fast Friday night and got away with about 
$!0 worth of shoes, underwear, knives, etc. 
I hey got in by taking a pane of glass out 
< f the Pont door. As the night was dark 
and rainy no noise was beard by the fami­
lies living near the store. To men passed 
through here abont 5 o'clock that night, 
one being a small person and the other a 
large man. The shoes were Nos. 6 and 9 
and the suspicion rests on those men. Stew­
art telephoned around to the towns near 
here, but heard no report of them.
Miss Eta Teeter died last Thursday about 
noon and was buried Saturday.
The horse traders are with ns yet. They 
made four or five deals last week. An­
other gang joined them last week.
--------O-------
BLADENSBURG.
Wind Up of a Successful Rat Hunt —
Interesting Educational Meeting
Arranged.
Lula Melick has been visiting friends at 
Martinsburg for the pest week.
Our sick are all improving.
Our undertaker, Leander McCantmei, was 
called upon to attend the funeral of Broadus 
Reed, who d:ed last Wednesday near Eliza­
bethtown.
Mr. S’ephy and wife, of Newark and 
Mr. McKee, of West Carlisle, visited at 
John (Mann's last week.
Mr. John Wolfe contemplates moving to 
town in the spring.
Our rat hunt, which was organized about 
three weeks ago, closed on last Thursday 
night The ciptains were lohn Boggs and 
John Howell. Each side had twenty men 
Boggs came out victor,having 10,862 counts 
to Howell's 8,764. making a total of 19,626. 
By agreement the losing side was to furnish 
an oyster snpper which Mr. Howell did in 
royal style.
Our teachers have arranged for an Educa­
tional meeting to be held here Saturday 
F. b. 20th beginning at 9:30 a. nt The fol­
lowing program has been arranged.
The Country School Problem.......................
Prof. L D. Bonebmke
Good Teaching.......... Ptof. M C. Cummins
The Board of Education as Factor in the
School.....................Prof D. C- Robinson
How to Teach Grammar..Prof. C E Boggs
The Characteristics of a Good Teacher.........
Prof. J. K Baxter
Township Supervision..... ..Prof. C. V. Trott
Each subject to be followed by general 
discussion, music and recitatious. Let 
every one turn out and give our friends t
royal welcome and help to make this meet 
ing a success.
John A, Murphy 
vs.
Minnie Hart, et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
BY v-iktue of order of sale in partition is­sued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox Countv. Ohio, and to me directed. I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Saturday, the 20th day of February, 1SD7,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said dav. the following described lands and 
teneme’nLs. to-wit:
Being all of lot thirty-seven (37) excepting
52 feet off of the East side of said lot in the 
city of Mount Vernon. Ohio, the said 52 feet 
having been sold by Dennis Murphy and 
wife to James Andrews—see deed book 63. 
page 9. Knox County. Ohio, deed records. 
Said lot 87 being designated on the original 
plat of said town, now city. For better de­
scription see deed book 51 page 3U2 of Knox 
County, Ohio, deed records.
Appraised at *400.1X1.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
I- B. Houck Attorney for Plaintiff."
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Jan. 6. 1897.
Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate.
IN pursuance of an order of the Probate Court of Knox countv. Ohio, to me direct­
ed. in the case of Wm. L. McElroy, assignee 
of Martin L. Fletcher, vs. Martin L. Fletch­
er et al., I will offer for sale. at public auc­
tion, free of dower, on
Saturday, the tkh Day ef March, A. D. 1S97.
at 1 o'clock p. m.. at the front of the Court 
House in Mt. Vernon. Ohio, the following de­
scribed real estate, situate in the county of 
Knox and state of Ohio, to wit:
All that part of lot No. 13 in the north half 
of the first quarter of the sixth township 
and twelfth range U. S. M. lands in Monroe 
township. Knox county. Ohio, lying east of 
a public road running through said lot No. 15 
north and south: being bounded on the east 
bv the line between Howard and Monroe 
township: on the north bv lands lately own­
ed by Elijah W. Dowds and William Ar­
nold in said lot No. 15; on the west by said 
public road: on the south bv thirty-five 
acres of land owned by Lucretia G. Fletch­
er.
The above described tract' being seventy- 
five acres, more or less, off of the north side 
of the south half of 220 acres owned by Joel 
Fletcher in his life time.
Said property is appraised at $1,650.
Terms of sale—One-third cash on day of 
sale, one-third in one year and one-third in 
two years, the deferred payments to bear 
interest from day of sale, payable annually, 
secured by notes and mortgage on the 
premises sold.
VTILLIAM L. M ELROY,
Assignee in trust for the benefit of the 
reditors of Martin L. Fletcher.
—OF—
Having purchased ihe interest of W. D. Browning, of the firm Browning & Sperry, I take thin opportunity to make thia th 
greatest clearing sale ever made in the history of Kuox county
o.
Total................................ . .............. t 64.667 9C
PROEIT AND I.OSS. 1896.
Interest................................................. t 8.456 04
Premium.............................................. 4.950 55
Fines...................................................... 102 88
Transfer fees and miscellaneous.. 123 89
Total.................................................* 13.633 36
Cash on band.......................................¥ 11.766 83
Loans on mortgage security............ 157.400 00
Loans on stock or pass-book secu­
rity ...................................................... 1.160 00
Real estate............................................ 2.284 13
Due for insurance and taxes..........  C43 57
Bills receiveable................................ 742 00
Total.................................................t 173 996 S3
STATE OF OHIO. KNOX COUNTY. SS;
Total.................................................t 64.667 96
PROFIT AND LORS, 1896.
IDividends on running stock....
Interest on deposits............... .  t
Interest on borrowed money f
Expenses........................................







Running stock and dividends........ I 164.737 it
Deposit certificates........................... 4,400 00
Fund for contingent losses............  1.859 42
Borrowed money................................ 3.000 00
Total........ » 173.996 53
of the Home
statement _ _______ _ _________
ceipts and disbursements, and of the general condition and affairs of the said company, on 
the 81st day of December. A. D.. 1896. and for the year ending on that day. and that the 
answers to all questions therein are true. E. K. CUNNINGHAM.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 4th day of February. A. D.. 1897.
[SEAL] DWIGHT E. SAPP.
Notary Public for said County and State. 
CERTIFICATE OF THREE DIRECTORS OR AUDITING COMMITTEE.
We. the undersigned. Robert B. McCreary. J. M. Blocher and B. D. Herron, auditing 
committee of the said The Home Building and Loan Company, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the financial condition 
of the said company, on the3lst dav of December. A. D. 1896. ROBT B. MiUREARY,
J. M. BLOCHER. - 
B. D. HERRON.
When You Go To
BOGAIK CO.
FOR YUUR-
Ax at.d X-Ciit Saw,






DECENT PIECE OF SEWS;
It is a decent thing; it is
decent to the taste, is
o DEVER’S
lihaiiiiiiii:: Tunic
For Constipation,as it cures 
only one thing. For sale 
at Dever’s Drug Store, 
where you will also find a
Foil Line ol Poteit IMicioos
New and fresh; also a 
FRESH STOCK OF 
DRUGS at the LOWEST 
PRICES.
Ed Dever,




If you nave money to invest I can 
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox 
county real estate, not only as safe as 
^Government bonds, but at double their 
rate of interest. P. B. Chase.
Now ig the time to get your pictures 
framed. Beautify your homes and pre­
serve your pictures at but little cost. 
Frames never so cheap as at E. O. Ar­
nold’s. Mats of all colors cut to order, 
any shape, on short notice.
New buckwheat sr.d pancahe dour 
for breakfast cakes at Waruer W. Mil­
ler’s.
ION!
Now is the acce 








Is a sure, safe guard in 
preventing Hog Chol­
era. Will put your 
stock in an excellent 
condition for fattening. 
Good for your horses 
and cattle.
5 pound package for 
60c. 10 pound package 
for $1.00.
Give it a tri^l—will do the work.
Our Drug and Sundry line is complete 
Give us a call—our motto is to please.
scrTbnerTco.,
No. 20 N. Main St.
CLEARANCE SALE
♦ w ♦ ♦ ♦ w ♦
Melt’d Pateat Leather Shoes, $4 and 
for $2.00.
Men’s Tan Shoes, $3 and $4, for $2.00.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button, $3 and $4 for 
$2.00.
Misses’ Shoes, $1.50, for 7o Cents. 
Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.
♦ W ♦ ♦ ♦ W ♦
Come early and get a bargain for cash 






And all defects of vision requiring cor­
rection by the use of glasses, suc­
cessfully treated by specially ground 
glasses, at
YOUNG A ClalBK’U,
Succeaaon to F. F. Ward <&Co., 102 South
Main Street.
THE BLARE 3 
OP TRUMPETS i 3
The advantage* of anticipating your neada a little and making 
your purchases during the month of February will be appreciated by 
all who investigated our unparalleled drop in prices.
Great saving in Handkerchiefs, Cottoue, Underwear, Dress Goods 
Silk, Kid Gloves, Cloaks, Linens, Towels, Curtains, Portieres. Napkins 
Cloaking, Swisses, Curtain G.jods, Night Gowns, Bed Spreads, Blankets 
Comforts, Tapestry, Laces, Mackintoshes, Crashes, Flannels, Chai 
lies.
We never exaggerate in advertising; we never will. There is a big 
cut iu everything named and in many other things.
Come in and see us whether you 
always welcome.
wish to buy or not. You are
The People’s Dry Goods Store,
W. S. SPERRY.
NOT GIVEN AWAY.l










Is brewed from the very best .4 K0.1 MALT,
THE CHOICEST HOPS, AW AHSOllTEbY 




With a very pleasant and most agree­
able Hop after taste. It is the
HEALTHIEST AND BEST
(The Xe Plus Ultra)
Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
The ML Vernon Mling Co.'s,
6 to 12 Vine St, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
F. J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER.
— The “Bueeb of Keys” played to a good 
bouse in the Woodward on . February 3 
They gave a good show, universally satisfy­
ing the audience present. Ben T. Dillon, 
as ‘‘Grimes" rasde a great hit. Unfortunate­
ly, Miss Ada Bothner, the star, was ill in a 
Dayton hospital, and her part was taken by 
Clara Allen.
Change in B. At O.
It is rumored that B. & O. trains 46 and 47 
due here at 5:21 a. m. and S:12 p. m. will be 
taken off and run via Pittsburg. This will 
be done to facilitate the transportation of 
through express.
To take the places of these trains,through 1 
trair.s 14 ahd 15 will be put on. These 
trains will run probably on about the same ' 
schedule and will run from Wheeling to 
Chicago Vie action will have no effect 
upon the piesenger traffic and is made 
simply to facilita'o the transportation of 




At Prices to Suit the Times.
MAX MYERS,
301 W. Gambier St.
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft Coa
/
Is not necessary to announce 
the fact that W. D. BROWN­
ING will open on Saturday, at 
the old store of H. W. Jen­
nings & Son, southwest cor­
ner Main and Gambier streets, 
a Dry Goods Store which will 
soon be complete in every de­
partment. I cordially invite 
all my former patrons and 
friends to call and see us. . . .
W. D. BROWNING,
Agents for Mt. Vernon and adjacent towns.
DO YOU SEE ? HARNESS SHOP.
MT. VERNON. OHIO.
Most People Don’t. Therc’B 
something wrong with their 
eyes. Objects are indistinct or 
seem blurred. Have dull head­
aches and nervous trouble.
These are symptoms in which
delay means danger. An ex-' low rent, C&n 
amination will disclose any de­
fects in vision. We make Ex­
amination Free. We get the 
praise of people for the relief 
we have brought them.
60 feet West of the Post- 
office on Vine street, C. W. 
Ilger has opened a HARNESS 
SBOP, and as he has a very
MAKE AND REPAIR HAR­
NESS CHEAPER
TiUiUUUUUUnUtUUUiMlUUUUlUiUS? FRED A CLOUGH,OPTICIAN.
Than any estab, ishment 
Mt. Vernon.
m











'■'he Odd* and End* 
leeted SIere.
Col
New Clarendon Hotel Property to be 
fteinodoled—Thieves Break Into 
Charles A. Dermody’* Tailor Shop— 
Emma Bunn Injured—Slight Wash*
* outs on C. A. A C.
— Retail price: Butter, 16; egge, 1®«
— Next Sunday is St. Valentine's Pay.
— 8beriff Snioots is 111 with a bad cold 
and la grippe.
— Chas. Debea engineer at the Ccoje' 
works, is seriously ill with appendicitis.
— A case of scarlet fever has been repo I. 
•d at ti e residence of Harvey Matheuy, on 
West Gambier street.
— The Uniformed Rank, K. of I1., will 
give a dar ce in Kirk 1k.1I on the evening of 
Washington’s birthday.
— Mansfield has a ctttfew ordinance re­
quiring all youngsters of tender years to be 
off the streets after nine o'clock.
— F- R. Bigler, ot thisci'y, was thrown 
from a horse near Bloom Reid, Saturday, 
and badly iijured about the head and 
spine.
— The melting of ice and snow in the 
Killhnck valley caused several slight wash­
outs on the C , A. & C., near Holmesville, 
last week.
— Miss Daisy Walton is acting as Deputy 
Clerk of Courts during the absence of Depu­
ty Banbury, who is onfined to bia home 
with sickness.
— D. B. Sherwood, who issued several 
copies of the Mt. Vernon Advertiser during 
the holidays, has issued the initial number 
of the Fredericksburg News-Gatherer.
— Lieut Colonel H I). Burch, of the 17th 
Regt.O. N. G., has been appointed a mem­
ber of the board of Inquiry to examine into 
the troubles of the 5th Iteg’t. O. N. G. at 
Cleveland.
— Sheriff William*, of Summit county, 
passed through the city Monday evening on 
his way to Columbus, where he was taking 
Romulus Cotell to serve a life sentence in 
the penitentiary.
— Wnt. Tathwell. residing on North Mul­
berry street, slipped on the icy steps leading 
from hia home, Monday, and fell. His 
head struck the pavement causing concus­
sion of the brain.
— Thieves broke into the work shop of 
Charles Dermody, the taiior, on the secant! 
floor in the Pe'erman block, Monday 
night, and got away with a new $40 suit 
belonging to J. J. Burns, a tailor-
— Mr. W. E. King, of the Western Tele- 
phone Construction Co., of Chicago, has 
been here this week placing new cam 
levers and change circuits in the central 
office of the Mt. Vernon Telephone Co.
— The Cleveland, Akron A Columbus 
railway is still selling round trip tickets be­
tween all stations on its line, good going 
and returning Sunday, at a rate t f one fare 
for the round trip. Ask any agent for par­
ticulars.
— A quartette has been organiz’d in the 
High School, comprising the following: 
Paul Brent, first tenor; Chas. Owens, second 
tenor; Lake Dettra, first bass; Wilinot 
Sperry, second bass. They an training 
under direction of Prof. Whipple.
— On March 1, 2 and 3 the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets to 
Washington, D. C., at rate of one fsre for 
the round trip, accourt inauguration of 
President-elect McKinley. Tickets will be 
good for return until March 8, 1897.
— On February 11 and 12 the Baltimore 
A Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets 
to Zanesville, Ohio, at rate of one fare for 
the round trip, account Ohio Republican 
League State Convention. Ticketa will be 
good fjr return until February 13. 1897.
— The B. it 0. has inaugurated a fast 
freight service between Mt. Vernon and Bal­
timore, Philadelphia and New York. Train 
No 97 makes the distance from New York 
to this city in 44 bourv, from Philadelphia 
in 38 hours and from Baltimore in 33hours.
— A social will be held In the Gay street 
M. E. Church on the evening of Washing­
ton’s birthday. An address will be deliver­
ed by Dr. A. 1). Knapp,of Delaware,former­
ly a pastor of this place. Music will be 
furnished by the Wesleyan Sacred Or­
chestra.
— The Vance Cadets are considering the 
purchase of dress uniforms of cadet grey. 
The uniforms are of the pattern of those 
worn at the United States Military Aca­
demy. Under Captain Kelly'a command 
the cadets are fast becoming a crack raili- 
ta*y organization.
—{Emm* Bunn, daughter of Alden 
Bunn, fainted while about her household 
duties Tuesday evening and fell. She 
struck one hand on a hot stove while the 
other rested in a pan of hot water. Both 
hands were badly burned. Her injurir 
were dressed by Dr. George B. Bunn.
— The A met Magniscope was greeted by a 
fair audience at the Woodward Friday night. 
The exhibition was excellent and the 
wonders of this invention fully shown. The 
pictures and panoramas were produced with 
surprising naturalness. The proceeds were 
for the benefit of St. Vincent de Paul's 
parochial schools, and a neat sura was 
realized.
— Frank Young, of the firm of Young A 
Clark, Ibe jewelers, had the misfortune to 
badly cut liie right hand one day last week 
H« was engaged in cleaning a lamp chim­
ney which broke, a piece of the glass cut­
ting the hand in the fleshy part between 
the Httle finger and the wrist. A dsy or so 
later lie fell on the slippery pavement and 
cut the other hand slightly.
— Russell Ash, on Saturday evening, re. 
ceived a fine imported pipe which he drew 
in the prize contest of the “Mecca," at Col- 
nmbus. A number of prizes were offerer! 
and the one above was drawn by Mr. Ash 
The original pipe was broken and it was 
necessary to send to France for another 
hence thedelav in receiving the prize, 
he should have received during the 
days
_ The New Clarendon hotel property, for
rears known as the Rowl.y bon-e, was 
purchased last wek by D. B Kirk and Ben 
Ara»s of she H.uns Building ami Loan Co 
for $3,500. I* •• *,,e ini*s>’>oQ of <*»«*• 
gentlemen to alter and improve the build 
ing as rapidly as the work can be done 
The (i’8t tl «'»r w.ll he converted Into store 
rooms with modern fronts, while the second 
fl >or will he arranged for offices and flits 
The reconstruction of this building 
tend to make business roenia more valuabl 
in tlial portion of the city
— The closing argument for the prosecu 
tiou in the Kiester trial at Ashland 
completed at 5 o’clock Friday and tlecour 
announced his intention
jury at 6:30 in the evening 
packed long before the hour arrived and 
momptlv at the hour set Judge Duncan de­
livered the charge. after which .he jury re 
tired Thejnry deliberated all night and 
came in at 8 o’clock Saturday morning with 
B verdict of RniRy of murder in the first 
d»gree. The defense at once fi e I a motion 
f„r a new trial and the motion was argued 
at 10 o’clock Saturday morning.
_C. J Haeney.of Cleveland, represent­
ing the Boesger cigar house cf that city, 
diel in great agony in T.ffin Tuesday night 
of last week. While at Ohl’s drug store, he 
helped himself toa bottle of what 
p- 8e I was whisky. The stuff
and he took an ordinary whisky glass near­
ly fuH. The at off ia a deadly poison and a 
dose is from oi e to five drops. Haeney was 
given a strong emetic and was then taken to 
B physician's office, where he died in about 
two’hours- The deceased was about 30 
\eaiaof age end married with two children, 
lie was well known in thia city where he 
bad made many friends during hisjjgita
A’laitnra Hrre> and Iilaetthere—Sun­
dry Itetua of Q.<»a*dp.
An unusually iu’erasflng meeting- of the 
Social dele-ice Club was held Monday even­
ing a< ihe home of Mis. Gardner, R. Hgh 
street, all (lie members being pre-enl ex­
cept one. Russia being the study for the 
evening, Mias B»sh »p gave a veiy interest­
ing talk on the cities of St. Petetsburg and 
Moscow. She illustrated her talk by a 
crayon sketch of the plan and principal 
buildings ot St. Petersburg. Mrs. Gardner 
followed by a short talk uu the street life of 
St. Petersburg. Miss Edith Rogers then 
read an interesting piper on' The Cossacks.' 
Miss Bertha Rogers closed the program by 
an exceedingly One paper on Russian 
literature and living authors. A general 
discussion followed each subject, after 
which the club a4j -urned to meet on next 
Monday evening at the h'.me ot the Misses 
Vance, E Gsntbier street.
On Mur day evening Mr. George Spear­
man and Mr. Ed. C. Hinger, were the 
hosts of a birthday party,given at the home 
of Mr. Hinger, on North Sandusky street. 
The house was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. A phonograph entertained the 
guests for an hour, and cards and games 
were induced in the rest of Ihe evening. 
Templing refresh uients were served at the 
hour of eleven, and each guest was given 
a liny bequel of (lowers as a souvenir. 
Among the guests ptesent was Miss Maud 
Clifford, of Mansfield, and by special re­
quest she recited, ' The Gypsie Flower 
Girl,"in an appropriate style. The guests 
left at a late lqjur wishing Mr. Rpearinao 
and Me. Hinger many enjoyable birth­
days.
The Monday Club met at the Parish 
House February eighth at two o’clock The 
subject was William Makepeace Thackerary. 
Mrs Kinney read a pa|>er on "How be 
Lived and what he Wrote.” Miss Bope a 
pa|>er on “ The Quadrilateral of his Fame.” 
The papers were both exc-dlent. Miss 
Coo|>ei’a subject was ” Thackeray as an 
Artist and Poet," and she delighted the club 
by the sarcastic and witty manner in which 
she proved that he was neither. The cur­
rent events was conducted by Mrs. Pratt.
The Gambier Street Club was entertained 
by Mrs. F. D. Si urges Tuesday evening. 
?ards and dancing formed the evening’s 
pleasure. Mrs. Beaton will entertain the 
Club next Tuesday evening with a library 
party.
Mr. Grant Porter was in the city several 
lays last week.
Mrs. Malcolm Jennings, of Columbus, is 
the guest of friends in the city.
Miss Man J Clifloid, cf Mansfield, is visit­
ing Mrs. Thomas Marrin, of North San- 
diiizy street, this week.
The North End Whist Club was pleasxnl- 
ly entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Henry L 
'urti«, Tuesday evening.
Mr Guy Foibing arrived home Monday 
vening from I.ss Vegas, New Mexico, 
greatly improved in health.
Mrs. Warner Miller and daughter. Miss 
Nan, have returned from a plea’s nt visit 
with Columbus friends.
Miss Bessie Bennett, of Columbus, is filL 
ing Miss Tipton’s position with the C., A. 
A C. in this efiy. as stenographer.
Mis. J. A. Duerringer and son, Master 
Ralph, of Cleveland, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Styere, ofEtst Gambier street.
Mis. E. F. Garrett and little daughter »r 
rived in the city Thursday and are the 
guests of Mr- Gairett, of the Schnebley shoe, 
store. *
Clerk of Courts Newton Miller, of Dela­
ware county, was in the city Monday to se­
cure Judge Waight’s signature to the court 
docket.
Mr. C. E. Casteel, of Little River, Kan., is 
in the city paying a visit among old friends- 
Mr. Casteel formerly resided near Bangs,
this county.
Mr. Ed. Parker left for Pittsburg, Pa. 
Monday evening where he .has accepted a 
position with the real estate firm of Black 
A Gloninger.
The East End Club held a dance in the 
armory Friday evening, which despite the 
unfavorable weather, was a well attended 
and pleasant affair.
Mrs. S. H. Hurst, who has been the guest 
ol her daughter, Mrs. Frank Harper, of 
East Gambier street, for several weeks, left 
yesterday for her home at Chillicothe.
Miss Carrie Hirsh entertained a few inti­
mate friends with a whist party at her 
home on West Burgees street Monday eve- 
ening. Dainty refreshments were served-
The North End Whist Club was enjoy- 
ably entertained by Mrs. Ella Bald’in, at 
her home on North Gay stleet, Thursday 
evening. Tempting refreshments were 
served.
The Greek Letter Club was entertained at 
the home of Miss Mamie Gordon, Friday 
evening. Progressive pedro was played 
until a lat^iour. Prizes were awarded the 
winners.
Mr. John B. Beardslee arrived home 
Monday evening after spending several 
lays with his son«, Louie and George, at 
Notre Dame University, and will remain a 
few days.
Dr. L. L. Williams and brother Caton re­
turned from the Neelies, Cal., Friday, 
where they have been spending the past 
month Mrs. Williams’ health is greatly 
m proved.
Mr. Lake Jones, of Wooster, formerly of 
this city, was in the city several days last 
week. Mr. Jones is a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for State Senator in 
thia district.
The dance given at the winter pavilion in 
Iaike Hiawatha Park Thursday evening, by 
a number of young folks of this city, was a 
most enjoyable affair. Music was furnished 
by Prof. Bartlett. A special car returned 
the crowd to the city at a late hour.
The Kokosing CInb gave another c f their 
enjoyable dances in the armory Thursday 
evening, which was attended by about 
twenty-five couple. Prof. King furnished the 
music and the refreshments were served by 
caterer LeRoy. The next dance will occur 
on February 18.
IFUR M1E18S
1 Democrat Ileeome* Pro- 
bate .Ymlge.
Frank O. loereriiig Filter* 
I lie Oflice TiieMlay.
Career of the Nett Probate Judge, Who 
Has In Turn Been Farmer, School 
Teacher,Couutry Merchant, Postmas­
ter, Student aud Lawyer, and a Suc­
re*.* fnl Man Alnay*.
For the first time within fifteen years, a 
Democrat is occupying the oflide of Probate 
Judge in thiscouuty. Other otlicee have 
been wrested from the Republican majority 
in this cpuiily from time to lime, hut their 
political hold on this office had c<-me to be 
recognized as almost invu'mrabie. It re­
mained for iliat (■ tai wart Democrat and 
gentleman. Frank O Levering, to rout the 
enemy and attain the position. He was 
sworn into < ffice Tuesday by Probate Jn Ige 
Critchfield and gave bond in the sum of 
$5,000 with John C. Levering, Loyd D. 
Levering, L. W. Armeninut and Noble 
Weir as auteties.
Mr. levering wss born on the old lever­
ing homestead, near I-everings in this coun­
ty. Sep;ember 29, 1882. His parents were
Probate Jtnl<je Levering.
Hon. John C. levering and Carrie Lever­
ing. He spent his boyhood on the farm, 
attending the district school in the winter 
until be had reached his majority. He had 
always aspired to be a lawyer and had ex­
pected to take a collegiate course in prepar­
ing himself for his chosen profession. Baton 
account of the latge farming interests of bis 
father, his presence was demanded at home 
and he found it impossible to gratify this 
wish of his boyhood aminiions. In the 
spring of 1883 he secured a teacher’s certifi 
cate to teach, and during the following 
winter instructed the young ideas <f a 
neighboring scho<il. He was successful in 
this particular capacity and was requested 
to return the following winter. But he 
had changed some of his plans so that as 
soon as his school was c impleted, he re­
paired to Poaghkeepsie, N. Y„ and took a 
complete course in business at the Eustnian 
Business college of that city, graduating 
the following autumn. He remained at 
home during the following winter ami in 
the spring of 1835 he purchased the stock of 
goods owned by Leander Ackerman, of 
I-everings. At that time, his only rival for 
the business favors of the village was Curtis 
Hardgrove. It was not long until it was 
apparent to both gentlemen that a consoli­
dation .of their buiness interests meant an 
Increase ol prosperity to both, and accord­
ingly a partnership was formed, which con­
tinued until February, 1890. Mr. Levering 
sold his interest to his partner and removed 
to this city to proetcute his study of the 
law. In 1885 he was appointed postmaster 
at Leverings, which position be held until 
his removal to this city.
He began the study of law with Hon. 
Frank V. Owen,who had offices in the build­
ing now occupied by Dr. E. C. Beggs- Thia 
was in the spring of 1890, and in March, 
1892, he was admitted to the bar. He im- 
rnrdiately began the practice ot his profes­
sion in the suite office with his preceptor, 
who had by this time removed to the pres­
ent location in the Banning-block. He im­
mediately obtained a lqcrative practice, 
which he has steadily maintained and in­
creased. In 1895 he was his party's candi­
date for Prosecuting Attorney, but though 
be made a valiant fight he went with the 
slump that overcame the Democracy of that 
year.
He is a member of Mt. Zion lodg», F. A 
A. M , Clinton Chapter R. A. M., Kinsman 
Council R. A S. M., Quindaro lodge. I O. O. 
F.. Royal Arcannm and National Union, 
all of this city.
He was appointed a member of the Board 
of Elections of this county in 1883 to fill a 
vacancy caused by^ tbs resignation of J. M. 
Armstrong. He was twice reappointed and 
resigned last fall after bis nomination for 
office.
He was matried March 11, 1885, to Miss 
Byrdess Liter,of Shelby.and is the father 
of five most interesting children. How 
ard, Russell, John C. Jr., Nina and Carlos
Last November, after one of the hottest 
campaigns in the history of Knox county 
politics, he was elected Probate Judge by a 
minority of 101 over Judge Critch field, who 
had the prestige of being a candidate for a 
second term, and who was regarded as the 
most popular candidate on the Republican 
ticket.
It is unnecessary to state that Judge 
Levering will make a successful and com" 
petent official. His gentlemanly ways, an 
commodating manners and unimpeachable 
honesty of character, render him peculiarly 
capable to discharge the duties of his office
Shortly after entering upon the duties of 
bis office, Probate Judge Levering adminis­










At noon Wednesday the Common Pleas
Court of Dvlaware county gave a surprise to 
retiring Judge J. B. Weight, of this city 
who held hia last day’soourt Wednesday in 
this district, composed of Licking, Knox 
and Delaware counties. The members of 
the jury made hint a present of a $20 chair 
and the numbers of the bar held a meeting 
in the afternoon and passed resolutions 
complimentary to the retiring jurist. Hon. 
J. D. Van Deman, the oldest member of the 
bar, was chairman of the meeting, and 
many fine speeches were made. Judge 
Weight replied in his usual fine style and 
retired from the bench with the best wishes 
of all of his friends in that county.
Closed on an Execution.
Deputy Sheriff Torrey went to Lock Tues­
day afternoon to serve an execution on A. 
H Huff, who conducts a general store in 
that village. The execution was received 
from LickiDg county and was bated on two 
judgments on cognovit notes in favor of 
Columbus merchants—one of $115 for 
Green, Joyce A Co . iftid the other of $105 
for Henry C. Werner A Co. Deputy Torrey 
took possession of the stock and store room 
Mr. Hull expects to settle the claims before 
sale of the goods is made.
_ Frank Tier and his son Charles were 
arrested Thursday On a warrant sworn to 
by James Johnson, charging them ith
having assaulted and forcibly deprived him 
of the jxusession of one sorrel mare worth 
$50, one three year old bull worth $100, and 
one yearling bull worth $90. Tier claims 
that the stick aforetaid were destroying 
wheat btlonging to him and that after re. 
peated warnings Johnsou failed to keep 
them projerly confined and that he pennod 
the stock and sold it to pay charges. At 
hearing befote (he Mayor Monday theTiera 
waived examination and were bound over 
urt in the rum of $150, giving bond for 
Appearance-
hit: PItOBSf otf 9EWEH
Brings Out Much Information on 
This Subject.
Dr. C O Probst, of ihe State Board of. 
Health, was in Ibe city Wednesday morn- j 
ing, February 3. and remained the eotire • 
d«y in the sani’ary interests of the city 
He viewed the proposed route of the Eastern ! 
District kewer and examined the plans, 
profiles and specifications of (he same Part 
of the plans, he thought, would be accept­
able.
In the afternoon a meeting was held in 
the council chamber, attended by Mayor 
Hunt, Health Officer Blair, SolicitorThomp- 
son. President of Counc’l Bogardm, Coun- 
cilmen F. C, Larimore, Max Meyers, E. J, 
McFeely, City Engineer Cassil and Sanitary 
Policeman Smith, and several others. W 
P. Bogardtts wra chosen Preti lent and C II. 
Grant Secretary of the meeting.
The fact was brought out tint it is ceces- 
saty to have tfie plana of any sewer approv­
ed by the State Board of Health. The prac­
tice of emptying sewage into running 
streams was to be greatly opposed and he 
expressed a doubt as to whether the Kokos­
ing river could be ua«d for such a purpose. 
If future requirements should necessitate 
the construction of an intercept!’ g sewer, it 
was more than likely that the construction 
of a sewage farm would be necessaiy. 
These farms are s i arrangeJ that the sewage 
is spread over their surface and purified by 
the use of chemicals. Sometimes a garbage 
furnace answered all the requirements, bv 
burning the solid matter. The cost of one 
of these purification plants varied, the one 
io Oberlin costing $2,000, while the one in 
Fostoria cost $30,000.
He expressed himself as in favor of the 
separate system of sewersge, which provides 
for the carrying off of the water from the 
house connections only. The surface water 
is advantageous in cleaning the streets- All 
sewers should be water tight aud properly 
ventilated with manholes.
Proiracted Meetings.
Rev. Williams, of the Christian church,
has been conducting a series of p otrarted 
meetings all week, that are proving very 
popular. The subjects announced for the 
remainder of the week are the following:
Tc-ntght (Wednesday) “The Good Con­
fession and Salvation.”
Thursday, 7 p ni , “Baptism and Salva­
tion.”
Friday. 7 p. m.. How hainmniz- the 
scriptural statements, “Saved by Grace,
Saved by Faith,” “Saved by Works,” “Not 
justified by Works” “Saved by Baptism,'
Saved by a Faithful Life, etc.”
There will be no service on Saturday even­
ing.
Important Features.
The New York Journal published the fol­
lowing reply from Congressman Kerr, con­
cerning the new Dingley tariff bill:
Washington. D. C., Feb. 9. 
To the Editor of ihe Journal:
If vhat the Journal says about leciprocity 
proves true, I shall be well pleased. I have 
introduced a measure to open up reciprocal 
trade relations with South America in 
wheat, flour and farm and dairy produce. 
This and Ihe wool schedule are to me the 
most important features of the bill.
W. S. Kekr. 
(Rep ) from Ohio.
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
Following is the list of unclaimed mail 
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post- 
office for Ibe we*k ending last Monday:
0race Boocher, Mrs Fannie Beltz. Blandy
Co, Mrs Emma Clippinger, Mrs. Sadie 
Cramer. S C. Cunningham. W. W. Crowe. 
Frank Dowell, Mias Gillie M. Elliott, Will
Irwin, Mrs. Maria Jackson. Mr®. Aiice 
Lahmon, Mrs. Ka'e Parrott, B K. Rntan, 
Hannah Rilev, M. L- Strock. Miss
Alice S-mthworth, Mrs. 8. H. Todd, Mrs. 




Jury of Licking County Courts 
Clares Killing Justifiable.
Do
The Verdict Reached Friday After­
noon on the Sixth Ballot—Scenes 
in the Court Room.
Canned “Confidence.”
Blapensbcrg. Ohio, Fib. 5, 1897
Editor of Banner: — My attention has 
been called to an item in last week's 
ner in which P N Donahey 1- represents 
as getting very little tpdo in his new indus­
try. Your correspondent evidently does 
not understand the canning and pickling 
business. There are only certain reasons in 
which canning factories can be run advan­
tageously. Thus, if he would go down to 
Delaware, he would find all the peach can­
ning factories closed. The same with tenia 
toea. etc.
Donabey’s canning factory shat down be 
cause the work was finished for the ssasou 
Had become along in November when con 
fidence was so abundant he would have seen 
ibe factory running at its full capacity 
Really, the supply overtaxed the capacity 
of the factory and a great deal of confidence 
spoiled befote it could be canned. Tbe fac 
torv will hardly open up until 1900. There 
is generally a small crop every fall, but it is 
only raised in |>aying quantities during 
presidential campaign years Meantime, if 
any one wants confidence reedy, canned ap­
ply to P. N. Donahey, this place.
Also, Horn Bios, have a lot of pickled 
prosperity, put up just after the presiden 
tial election, and warranted to keep in any 
climate, if not opened.
Pens.
Sales By the Sheriff.
Saturday, Feb. 13; two tracts of 50 acres 
and 14 actes snd 144 pdrr,nspctively, in 
Jefferson township; appraised at $564; suit 
of John I). Ewirg vs. Isaac Temple. Ewing 
A Ewing, attorneys.
Saturday, Feb. 20; lot 37 in Mt. Vernon 
less 52 feet off of East side; appraised 
$400; suit of John A. Murphy vs. Minnie 
Hart. L. B. Houck, attorney.
Tuesday, Feb. 16; three fields of wheat, es 
timated to contain 29 acres, six stacks of 
hay, three lots of corn in cribs and build 
ing, estimated to contain 1200 bushels: suit 
or James A. Kelley vs. Samuel Ewait 
Cooper A Moore, attorneys.
Saturday, March 6; two tracts of land con 
Uining 45 acres, and 16 acres, situated in 
Clinton and Liberty townships, repectively 
appraised, first tract at $l,S00, second tract 
at $240; suit of Charles E. Miles against 





In (be Hailer of Proposed 
FaMcru Hewer.
Believes the Way Ha* Been Paved For 
Its Early Construction By Future 
Couueil—Less Thau Half an Hour 
Consumed at Regular Session of Conn­
ell Monday Night.
It required less than half an hour for the 
City Council to dispose of the accumulation 
of business that came up for consideration 
at the regular session, Monday evening. It 
was short with all the attributable sweet­
ness. Nobody got into anybody else's hair; 
neither did they want to, apparently. Every 
proposition went through without a kick, 
from a seal for the Mayor's office to the pay­
ment of railroad fare.
The committee having charge of the 
plans, specifications ar d all matter pertain­
ing io the proposed eastern district sewer, 
made a report, and tin report was adopted. 
Tliis probably conclude? all action that will 
be taken in tbe matter by the preseut 
Council. The Banner had a talk with Mr. 
McFeely, who may righ’ly be termed the 
parcut of the prop >sition, and who has 
worked unceasingly in its behalf, lie un­
hesitatingly admitted Iliat this concluded 
practically ail that the present Council 
would do toward a sewer. It was all that 
they exjiecte 1 to accompli-h. All the pre­
liminary work has b-eu done and the peo­
ple have been informed in the matter so 
that the way bus been paved for unhamper­
ed action by next Council. None of the 
work accomplished will have to be gone 
over again, as this point was kept steadily 
in view in order to save the city any du­
plication of expense in the way of adver­
tising and complying with formal require­
ments.
He was not in the least discouraged, but 
maintained with the greatest confidence 
that the sewer would be built.
And we believe it will.
SltENT MAJORITY.
U. C. Hanger, a well known yottng man 
of Howard, died last week at tbe home of 
bis father, Lee Hsuger, of rheumatism of 
the heart. He wa* 26 years of age. haviug 
been born in Millwood February 3, 1871. 
He was married to Miss May Butler Au. 
gust 25,1891, who, together with a young 
ton, survives him. He was a consistent 
member of the Disciple Church, and was a 
most highly esteemed young man. Tbe 
funeral occurred Thursday morning under 
the auspices of the I. 0. O. F- and inter­
ment was made in tbe Workman cemetery.
fo&te.
Lawrence W. Foote, aged 89 years, one of 
the oldest residents of the county, died at 
his home north of Fredericktown Tuesday. 
He was at ODe time Marshal of the village. 
The funeral wss held at ten o’clock Thurs­
day forenoon, under the auspices of the I. 
O. O. F , of which be was a member.
CRAFT.
Georgs W. Craft has received word of the 
death of his father, James W. Craft, which 
occurred at Marshalsea, Pa., laat week. He 
was 76 years of age. The remains were in­
terred at Marebalsea.
foim Mims
Ketiirne<I By Grand Jury 
WvducMdity IVeon.
< o m limn I* I raw Court Con­
vened Tuesday.
Will of Jane K. Norton Tiled for Pro­
bate—Two More Assignment—Hes­
ter Penrose Granted a Divorce— 
Warrant* of Truancy Issued—Settle­
ment Sheet of Deeemlier Taxes.
At 4:47 Fr day afternoon the jury in the 
ial cf P B. Evans, at Newark brought in 
ve’dict of acquittal. The trial had been 
long and tedious and excited a great inter­
est. In speaking of the scenes about the 
mrt heuse on 'he day of the acquittal, the 
Advocate save:
VA ben Court convered Tuesday morning, 
the Hon. J. B. Jones, assisting the 8late, 
had still one boor and fifty minutes of h s 
time left. The large crowds that had b»en 
one of the feature? of the trial kept up. 
Shortly af er 11 o'clock Mr- Jones conclud­
ed, and after a s-hort delay Judge G:1I read 
his charge to the jn-y. It then btiDg 11:30 
clock, the CodR sent the jurymen to their 
room with instructions to choose a foreman 
ud then m>et again at 1 o’clock to com­
mence their deliberations. And so the 
period «.f euepense went on. A large portion 
f therrowd held their seats in the court 
room. Evane, hia wife and family, still oc­
cupied their usual teats near Judge Hurter 
nd Mr, Praytlie the counsel for the de­
fense- As tie afhrnp-n were along, the 
sky tl iikeued up with gloomy clouds and 
tbe tain poured incrssantly down on the
sloppy sue*:-
At 4:10 o'ch ck, after beirg out since one 
o'clock, the ringing t f the court hoase bell 
announced tbut a verdict had been reached. 
At once as ff there had been an alarm of 
tire. tl$r populace rushed trom tbeir places 
of business alorg the streets to the court 
house- -*
Soon after Judge Gill came in and took 
his seat on the bench and coart wss opened 
in the clear tones of Bailiff Emswiler. 
Judge Gill cautioned the crowd against any 
demons'ra ions and Sheriff Horton did the 
same. As the jurymen filed in as they bad 
done several times each day for three 
weeks, tbe suspense was awful. Prosecut­
ing Attorney Phillips was at his table busily 
riting. Judge Hunter and Mr. 8mythe
sat by the prisoner scrutinizing the face of 
each iuror as he took his seat, with the 
hard lines around their eyes which told too 
ell of the sleep lost. Col. Ewing, Ihe 
clerk, called the names of the jurors. The 
clerk thip called out: ‘ Gentlemen of the 
jury, have you agreed upon your verdict?” 
Tbe fort man, Eeq. Gard, arose in his place 
and said: “We have,” and handed to the 
clerk ti e indictment and the written ver­
dict Col Ewing took tbe pape.s and read 
the verdict ‘Not Guilty.” Judge Hunter 
turned in bis chair and shook hands with 
the prisoner, who immediately stepped to 
the jurymen and shook hands with each 
juror. The crowd did not mean to disobey 
the Older of the court, but thesmpense bad 
been so lorg and the stiess too great, and 
they broke into one loud cheer of approba­
tion. For a few minutes order was at sn 
end. The wife and daughter of Evans 
broke down in a fit of weeping. The crowd 
poured inside of tbe bar, shaking bands 
with the prisoner, his counsel, his family, 
the jury and all.
Prosecuting Attorney Phillips, conscious 
that he did all that could be done, watched 
the demonstration with a philosophical eye- 
Evidently the people think a good des. of 
the right of self detense.
In a short time Mr. Evans and his family 
left for home, snd the crowd melted away 
into the gloomy rain-soaked streets aud the 
great trial was over. Judge Gill compli­
mented the crowd which had attended all 
the sessions of the comt, upon their good 
behavior during the trial.
Six ballots were taken by the jury. The 
first stood nine for acquittal snd thiee for 
conviction; tbe second was ten for acquitta* 
and two for murder in tbe second degree; 
the next two ballo'.s stood ten for acquittal 
and two for manslaughter; the fifth was 
eleven not guilty, oue for manslaughfi r- 
Tbe sixth ballot declared that Byron Evans 
should leave the court bouse a free man.
The Evans trial has cost Licking county 
about $3,SOO­
THE RECORDED PROCEEDINGS.
There were nine members present, as 
follows: Bogardus, West, Thayer, Coe, Mc­
Feely, C-illins, Stephens, Larimore and 
Ransom.
The Mayor submitted his regular month­
ly report, showing fines and licenses collect­
ed to the amount of nine dollars for the 
month of Jauuary.
The Solicitor stated that the differences 
between the city and the Fourth National 
Bank, of Columbus, over tbe payment of 
the interest of the water works and exten' 
sion bond4, had been settled. The city pa?d 
for the new set if bonds, costing $30, and 
the bank had paid the accrued interest, 
amounting to $87-2€.
SPECIAL SEWER COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
Mr. McFeely. for the special sewer com­
mittee, handed the following report in,which 
was read by the Clerk, and upon motion 
of Mr. McFeely was adopted:
Mt. Vernon, O, Jan. 25. 1897.
To the City Council: We, the under­
signed committee, to whom was referred 
the matter peitaitiing to the plans and 
system to be adopted by the Council for 
Eastern district sewer No 2, res|>ectfulty 
submit the following and recommend its 
adoption:
1— That the main sewer be constructed in 
the combined plaus of one 8, 15, 20 snd 24 
inch sewer pipe.
2— That tiie laterals be constructed on the 
separate plan of 8-inch sewer p'p-, except on 
Brown street, which is to be ot one 12-incb 
sewer pi( e.
3— That the house connections be of one 
6 incli sewer pipe-
4— Also that the plaus, specifications and 
profiles pre-ented by the City Engineer be 
made to conform wi h this repo-t.
Provided, that should the outlet of tbe 
sewrr as shown by’ the profiles be abandon­
ed, then the main line is to be constructed 
on the separate system plan, tbe main sewer 
pipes reduced to the sizes tequired and the 







F. C. Larimore. 
Wm A. Coe.
miscellaneous.
Mr. Coe, of the street committee, called 
attention to the condition of the catch basin 
at tbe corner of High and Monument 
Equate, near Croft & Taugher's drug store. 
The stone covering had been broken by 
heavy loads passing over it. The matter 
was referred to the street committee with 
power to act.
Mr. Bogardus stated that upon his direc­
tions Fire Chief Pickard had examined all 
the fire plugs in the city and bad found all 
except two in good shape. Extra compen­
sation was expected for this work. No ac­
tion was taken by Council.
Mr. Collins moved that tbe expenses of 
the Solicitor and President of Council in­
curred in visiting Cleveland to see Lam- 
preclit Bros, concerning the purchase of Ihe 
proposed bonds for the water works im 
provement, amounting to $8 50 for each in­
dividual, be placed tn the pay roll. It was 
done.
Concerning the condemnation proceed­
ings of tbe lands owned by H. A. Sireetor 
and Wm. McIntire, to secure a | a,sage for 
the proposed extersrou of Burgess street, 
Mr. Tlisyer moved that the matter be re­
ferred to the street committee, they to re­
port at the next meeting. It was carried
Mr. McFeely moved that the matter of 
opening the alley through the Woods 
property betceen Hamtramck and Burgess 
streets from Patk to McKenz’e, be referred 
to the street committee, and tbe motion was 
complied with.
The Mayor asked for authority to pur­
chase a new seal for the city. The old 6eal, 
he said, had been purchased when Mt. Ver­
non wss yet a village, and besides being il 
legal and obsolete, was so worn that it 
would not make a legible impression. He 
estimated that tbe cost of the die would be 
about two dollars.
M r. Coe asked the Solicitor what had been 
done in the matter of compelling the B. <& 
0. railroad company to erect gates where 
their tracks cross Vine, Gambier, High aud 
Chestnut streets. The Solicitor replied that 
he had drawn the petition according to 
law and had forwarded it to tbe State Com­
missioner of Railroads, but had heaid noth 
ing from that gentleman.
The hawkers' ordinance, fixing the rate of
— An enjoyable time is looked forward to 
for Friday evening by tbP members of the 
National Union, for which occasion the 
I ladies have been invited, and there will be
• refreshments, music, speeches, etc-
COSHER.
Mrs. Mary Cosner, of Fredericktown, died 
early Tuesday morning of paralysis, aged 
77years. Deceased was born in New Jer­
sey, her maiden name being Drake. 8he 
came to Ohio in 1821, and was married to 
David Cosner October 2, 1838. The funeral 
occurs Thursday afternoon and interment 
will be made in Forest cemetery.
beeny.
Mrs. Jane Beeny, relict of the late Joseph 
Beeny, died at her home three miles 
south of the city, on the Columbus 
road, Fitdav. She was 80 years of age at 
the time of her death. She has resided in 
this vicinity for 26 years. Tbe funeral oc­
curred Sunday, services being held at the 
home by Rev. George F.Smythe, and inter­
ment was made in Mound View cemetery.
swetlakd.
Toe grim reaper added to his harvest of 
souls tbe spirit of Mrs. Eliza A. Swetland 
on Saturday. Mrs. Swetland who was the 
estimable wife of Byram Swetlaud,answered 
ibe last summons at her home at 305 West 
Chestnut street, in this city, her death beiDg 
due to paralysis. 8he was born in Nor­
thumberland county, Pa .January 19, 1821, 
and removed to Knox county in 1830. resid­
ing north of the city. La'er the family re­
moved to Sparta, where, on September 28, 
1848, she was married. For the past twenty 
six years she has resided in this city. Four 
children were born, Mrs. Robert Wallace! 
Morrison, III ; Mrs. J. M. McIntire, Kansas 
City, Mo.: Mrs. A. F. Stauffer and Harry 
Swetland, of thia city. The funeral ser­
vices occurred at the home Wednesday fore­
noon and interment was made in the Bloom­
field cemetery, near Sparta, Rev. W- C. 
Endley officiating.
CASSELL.
Mrs. Bacom Cassell died at her home two 
and a half miles north of the city shortly 
before eight o'clock Monday’ morning, of 
paralysis. She suffered the first stroke of 
tbe terrible malady about a year ago, and 
three weeks ago a second attack came upon 
her, from which she never recovered. She 
was born in Mt. Vernon February 9, 1825, 
lacking but a day of being 72 years of age 
at the time of her death. She was the 
daughter of Philo and Jane Norton. In 
1854 she wss united in marriage to Bascom 
Cassell snd three children were born, who, 
wi h tbe husband, survive her. The chil­
dren are Arthur, who resides at home, Mrs. 
Bates, wife of Rev. Bates, of West Bloom­
field, N. Y.,and Mary, also residing at home. 
Tbe funeral occurred Wednesday afternoon 
at two o'clock, and interment was made in 
Mound View, after appropriate services at 
the home by Rev. W. J. Turner.
GOBDON.
Mrs W. E. Gordon, residing at 11 North 
Norton street, died at twenty minutes past 
two Tuesday morning of Bright’s disease af­
ter a year's illness. Deceased was born near 
Fredericktown August 7, 1869, and wa9 
married to W. E. Gordon August 9, 1886. 
Her maiden name was Lavina Wells. Five 
children were born, two of whom died in 
infancy. Tbe remaining three children. 
Freddie, Maude and Bertha, with tbe hns- 
band, survive her. The funeral services oc­
curred Thursday morning at nine o’clock at 
tbe home, by Rev. Endley, and interment 
was made at Chesterville-
UTICA FARMERS.
Program of Their Institute to Be 
Held Feb. 24 and 25.
A very interesting program has been ar­
ranged for the approaching Farmers’ Insti­
tute to be held at Utica on the 21th and 25th 
of this month, and doubtless many farmers 
residing in the southern part of Knox 
county will be in attendance.
WEDNESDAY, 9 A. M.





The Pig. its Care and Management.... Todd
Discussion—Open to all.
WEDNESDAY’. 1:30 P. M.
How Can we Best Prevent many of the
Diseases that Prey on our Hogs and
Sheep...............................................Todd
Discussion—Open to all.
Our Orchards............ ......................... Beaver
Discussion—Open to all.
Some Mistakes in Feeding Breeding Ani­
mals ................................... . Roudebush
Discussion—Open to all.
Questions and answers—Open to all.
The Neglect that Imperils Life on tbe
Farm...........................................McKelvey
WEDNESDAY, 7 P. M.
Tbe Farmer's Daughter.............Roudebush
The Sugar Beet.............................. Reynolds
Which of the Two is tbe More Important
Farm Crop—The Boys and Girls or the
Stock?..................................... Todd
THURSDAY, 9 A. M.
What Weeds, Insect Pests aod Fungi Cost 




Winter Lambs—Care and Management......
.................................... ......................Todd
Discussion—Open to all.
Questione and Answers—Open to all.
THURSDAY, 1:30 P. M.





The Farmer’s Garden............... Roudebush
Discussion—Ojten to all.
Questions and Answers—Open to all.
THURSDAY, 7:30 P. M.





The November term of Common Pleas 
Court opened Monday morning with Judge 
Wickham on the bench. It was the first 
appearance of tbe new Judge and he has 
already made a good impression- He gave 
evidence at the start that he would uphold 
all the dignity of the position and adminis­
ter its functions without hesitancy or fa­
vor.
Judge Wickham is 37 years of age He 
was boro in Delaware county and grew (o 
manhood within its borders. His education 
is mostly self acquired and he is distinctly 
a self-made man. He is a man of extensive 
knowledge, which has been obtained hy his 
diligent application to books.
It was a few minutes after the appointed 
hour, eight thirty, when Court was opened 
iu the clear tones of Court Bailiff Davy 
Tuttle, who has been appointed for tfie 
present terra. The reading of Ihe docket 
was immediately taken up and the cases 
thereon were assigned for hearing, passed or 
dismissed.
GRAND JURY REPORT.
The grand jury after being in session 
since Tuesday noon, made a report Wednes' 
day noon, retaining four indictments 
against two men as follows:
James M- Hayes, assault and battery, two 
counts. «
Janies M. Hayes, discharging a revolver 
pointed and aimed toward and at Henry K. 
Wiiliard.
Charles M. Mahaffey, secreting mortgaged 
property.
The jail was examined and found to be in 
first class condition.
GRAND AND PRTIT JURIE8.
The grand jury was sworn iu Tuesday 
morning and began their investigations 
immediately after the dinner hour. Hugh 
Green was chosen foreman. Three of the 
original ventre failed to report. H. W. Bon- 
nett and Chas Elliott by reason of sickness, 
aud Lewis Ackerman by reason of removal 
from tbe county. Their places were filled 
by Wm .Trott, Frank Miller and John Mc­
Elroy. The jury now stand;: Jacob Myers, 
First ward; Hugh Green. Harrison; Ed. 
Jackson, Liberty; Lewis Britton, Howard; 
E C. Howell, Jackson: Wm. Banning, 
Sixth ward; Morgan Keigley, Sixth ward; 
Wm. H. Brokaw, Htlliar; Henry McElroy, 
Union; J. G. Pembrook, First ward; Harry 
Holmes. College; L. R. Hull, Union; Wm. 
Trolt, Clinton; Frank Miller, Pleasant; 
John McElroy, Sixth ward.
The petit jury reported and were sworn in 
Wednesday morning. They were immedri 
afely dismissed nntil Thursday morning. 
Two members, W. D. Foote, of Berlin, snd 
A. Tiserand, of Jefferson, were excused on 
account of t-icknes?. The jury stands: J, 
M. Berry. Howard; Samuel Price. Clinton; 
Russell Ash. Clinton; John V. Elder, 
Fourth Ward: Robert Smith, Millet; Chas. 
Scoles, Brown: Benjamin Rots, Clay; Fred 
Amos, Middlebury; Emanuel Grandle, Mil­
ford; Janie; Huddleston, Hilliar; Jacob Ba­
ker, Unior; W. L Uclutire, Fifth ward; 
John B. Hoot, Second ward.
TOO MUCH “CONFIDENCE.’’
A deed of asuignmeut was filed in Pro­
bate Court at 2:45 Monday afternoon by Al­
bert Bowman and S. O. Bowman, fsrmera,of 
Pike township, to F. V. Owen.
The deed conveys two tracts of land in 
Pike township, containing 160 and 40 acres, 
respectively; all pereonal property, stock, 
farming utensil;, grain, hay, household 
goods, lumber, logs, monies, notes and Re­
counts.
ANOTHER ASSIGNMENT.
Lilburn Shipley, a citizen of Centerbu rg 
made an assignment to John Dally at two 
minutes past nine o'clock Tuesday morning, 
conveying his property, consisting of lot 
114 in Centerburg, personal property, mo­
neys and credits, excepting his right under 
the homestead and exemption law;. The 
assets will reach $1,500, while the liabilities 
are about $t>00 The assignee gave $3,0C0 
bond, with Sam Dally and J. E. I.andrum 
as sureties. W. O Phillips, M. W. Hicks 
aud Maurice Welsh are appointed apprai­
sers.
WILL OF JAXE K. NORTON.
The will of Jane K. Norton was filed for 
probate Wednesday morning. All her 
property, real and personal, of every des­
cription, is bequeathed to her sister, 8arah 
E. Kindrick, without inventory or appraise­
ment. Her sister, Sarah E. Kindrick, is 
appointed executrix without bond. The 
will was executed October 26, 1896, in the 
presence of W. P. Semple and Frank 
Moore.
Saturday’s sheriff’s sales
Martha Beam land, 61 acres io Clay town­
ship, purchased by N. T. Rice for $712.
Peter Bricker farm, 99J acres in Wayne, 
purchased by C. W. McKee for $1,725.
Frank Brock place on Gambier road, five 
acres in Pleasant township, purchased by 
R. M. Greer for $750.
DIVORCE GRANTED.•
Hester A. Penrose wason Monday granted 
a divorce from Lukens Penrose, by Judge 
Wsigbt. 8he was given custody of the 
minor children and alimony. The exact
LOCAL NOTICES
license to Be charged venders on foot at $2 ’
per day and $10 per week, and venders in 
vehicles$5 per day and $25 per week, was 
passed, together with the regular monthly 
pay ordinance.
Mr, Larimore moved that tbe supply 
committee order one book on “Roads and 
Roadnisking," for tbe use of the Civil En­
gineer. It was carried.
Upon motion of Mr. Collins, the Mayor 
was authorized to pu’diase a new die, or 
seal, for tbe city.
Adjournment was taken for three weeks.
Howe's Historical Collections.
Department of State, ) 
Columbus, Ohio Feb 4, 1897. J
Editor Banner:—At its last session the 
General Aasenobly authorized the printing 
of stx thousand sets of Howe's Historical 
Collections ot Ohio, three thousand of 
which weredistributed to the people through 
the members of the legislature, and the re­
mainder placed with the Secretary of State 
for sale ai two dollars per set.
As this is a valuable wors and is being 
'offered at a very low figure, I am led to be 
lieve that the people will gladly avail them­
selves of the opportunity to obtain it, pro­
viding their attention is directed to it, 
jence, I suggest that you might, as a matter 
of news to your readers, insert a net ice in 
your paper briefly stating that “Howe's 
Historical Collections of Ohio (Centennisl 
Edition) in two volumes in half morocco, 
and containing two thousand pages, and 
more than seven hundred illustrotions, can 
be purchased of the Secretary of S'ate, Col­
umbus, Ohio, for two dollars jter set, cash 
in advance.
The act authorizing the sale of the books 
does not empower me to offer discounts on 
any number.
My only desire in bringing this matter to 
your attent on is to give the public the in­
formation above mentioned.
Very resjiectfully yours, 
Uhxrles Kinney,
. Secretary of State.
nrooont of atimony ba? not yet been deter 
tilinod upon. Kacb party !s to psy their 
costs in tbe proceedings.
TRUANCY WARRANTS:
Probate Judge Levering on Wednesday 
issu'd truancy warrants in the following 
cis;;: Walter and Willie Hanley, sged 8 
and 16 years, aud tbeir mother, Mrs- Listte 
Hanlej ; Johnnie Schofield, snd Mrs. Annie 
Atwood, his mother.
DECEMBER TAXER.
The settlement sheet of tbe December 
taxes has been completed by Auditor Wan­
der and Treasurer Vincent and forwarded 
to State Auditor Guilbert.
BTATB TAXES.
Sinking fund.................................$ 2,141 63
University ftind....„................... .. 959 92
General revenue............ .............. 9,993 54
Common schools................ .. ....... 7,137 88
FIRMERS' IFISI
Prepared for (lie Soulli* 
we*(erii liislittile
To he llehl at Centerburg 
l¥ext Week.
Prof. W. R. Lazenby and Mr. 8. II. 
Todd to Lecture at Each Session ami 
Ixical Talent Will Uoutributc to 
Make a Highly Interesting Pro­
gram.
Total ....... .. ............................$20,232 97
COUBTY AND LOCAL TAXES.
. ....... $ 12,491 19
.........  7.807 33
........ 7 358 09
......... 20,478 57
.........  7,138 02
.........  6 087 25
. ........ 36 248 43
-- ... 6 202 51












Grand total for all purposes (ex­
cept dog tax)............................$137,295 10
Dog tax ...................................... 781 01
DELINQUENT TAXES.
Delinquent taxes due on real 
estate, with penalties, 1896..... $ 8,386 05
Amount collected............ .. 7,918 64
; -xi* in **
Below is giyen the program of the South­
western Kttoz County Farmers’ Institute, 
to be held at Centerbweg, O., Friday and # 
Saturday, February 12 and 13, 1897, in the 
township opara bouse;
FBIDAY. FEB. 12 -9:30 A. M..J8UN TIME.
Music'..............................................Orchestra
invocation................................Rev. Phillips
lecture —How Deep Shall We Plow?......
8. H. Todd
Discussion.
Paper—Some dY the Elements of Success­
ful Farming................0. W. Wintermute
Lecture—Profitable Garden Crops.............




Delinquent taxes due'on personal





Balance unpaid..................... $ 7,934 56
Treasurer's fees(5 |>er cent) on de­
linquent personal taxes............ $ 67 59
Tbe treasurer's fees for collecting taxes 
amounted to $1,175.24, tbe rate being 
•008074.
FROIIATE NEWS.
C. E. Critcbfield, administrator of Enoch 
Baker, has filed report of sale of land, and 
the same has been approved and distribu­
tion ordered.
T. J. Braddock, assignee of James Mc­
Ginley. has filed an inventory. Tbe total 
assets are $2,400 and tbe total indebtedness 
$4,186.59.
W. L MoElroy, assignee of Martin L. 
Fletcher, has file<l bis petition to sell land.
T. F. Van Voorhis. executor of C. E. 
Van Voorhis. has filed his inventory, show­
ing a total of $11,553.61.
Sale of land by J. 8. Vance, guardian aDd 
trustee of Thos. H. Vance, has t>een filed 
and approved.
Third partial account filed by Demas 
Bricker, trustee of W C. Davidson.
L. B Houck, assignee of Benj. J. Ely,has 
filed report of sale of land.
Exceptions filed by Martha E. Under­
wood et al. to the final account of Lavi 
Beal, executor of Michael Beal.
W. L. Cary Jr. assignee of Milton Bird, 
filed report of sale and same was approved.
C. J. Workman, executor of Nancy Work­
man, has filed his inventory, showing a 
total of $306 91.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
James Fletcher and Maude Blackatone.
C. B. Hook and Hattie Davis.
Janies Simmons and /.eno Jones.
Alonzo W. Pipes andfl^e Huffman
DEEDS RECORDED.
Rebecca Hunt to Grace G. Williamson, 
pxrt lots 507 and 512 in Banning’s addition 
to Mt. Vernon, $1.
Wm. C. Cooper to P. J. Boner, lot 75 in 
UptlegrafiTa sub-division to Mt. Vernou, $42.
Martha A. Anderson to the C. A G. 
Cooper Co. lot 517 in Banning’s addition to 
Mt Vernon, $1,250.
Edith Wright et al , to John J. Feeny, lot 
17 in McFarland's addition to Mt. Vernon, 
$1.
Elizabeth Benson et al., to David F. 
Ewing. 14 acres in Howard. $130.
Leroy W. Campbell and wife to Dora B. 
Kearns, part lot 17 in Norton’s addition to 
Mt. Vernon, $500.
John D. Ewing and wife to Lafayette 
Moore, land in Monroe, $300.
Wm. C. Cooper, assignee, to Enuly H. 
Wood, |>art lots 1, 2. 8 and 4, in UpdegrafTa 
sub division, $186 67.
Clinton M. Rice, executor, to Francis 
Shultz, 80 acres in Jefferson, $1,500.
John E. Russell, executor, to Edward H 
Sharp, lot 47 in James Rogers' Northern ad­
dition to Mt. Vernon, $700.
Priscilla B. Thompson et al., <o Lavina 
E. Ewalt, lot 13 in Rogers' addition to Mt. 
Vernon, $1 060.
Catharine Livingston et al., to Rosie Ross, 
2 acres in Pleasant $1.
Mary J. Robertson et al., to Charles L. 
Bishop, lot 193 in Centerburg, $723.
Frank L Fairchild et al., to L. A. Culli­
son, lot 27 in Rogers' addition $25C.
Chas. 8 Sapp, Sheriff, to L. B. Houck, 
part lots 5 and 6, in Wilson’s addition to 
Mt. Veroon. $391.
E. I. Mendenhall, assignee, to the Provi­
dent Life and Trust Co., 300 acres in Jeffer­
son and 100 acres in Howard. $5387.




lecture—PreventionV,°f Disease of Sheep 
and Hog.................. ................ -8- H.Todd
Disetissiou> .
Paper —Rotation and Reseeding.?B- D- Long 
Lecture— How to Make and ManagC-Bq
Apple Orchard .................. Prof. Lczenby
Music..............................................Orchestra





Paper—How Farming Pays..Rev. Christman
Muaic............................................... Quartette
lecture—Put on the Brake....... 8 H.Todd
M it sic............................. Orchestra
Music..............................................Quartette
SATURDAY', FEB. 13-9:30 A. M., BI N TIXB.
Music............................................. Quartette
Invocation...................................Rev. Peters
Paper—How I Handle My Coro Crop ....
S. H. Rinehart
Irecture—Weeds and Insect E-'en’e’......
Prof. Lszeuby
Discussion.
Paper—A Few Mistakes Farmers Make...
J. W. McGuire
Music........................................... -Quartette
Lecture—Early Maturity in Animals and
How Obtained.............-........... S. H.Todd
Discussion.
AFTERNOON SESSION —1:15 P. M., SUN TIME.
Music.......................................-....Quartette
Election of officers.
Paper—15 Years' Experience With a Run
Down Farm.........................Kelly Parmer
Lecture—How Can We Best Restore Worn
Out Lands?............................. 8 H. Todd
Discussion.
Paper -Causes cf Failure......D. E. Rinehart
Discussion.
Lecture—Talks About Plants and Flow­
ers............... ........................ Prof. Lasenby
EVENING SESSION—6:30 p. M , SUN TIME.
Music............................................. Quarlet'e
Invocation................... ........... Rev. Francis
Address—The Government We Live Un­
der..............................Supt. F. H. Roberts-
Music ....................................— Quartette
lecture — Which tiie more Important
Farm Crop—The Boys and Girls or the
Live 8tock.............................. S. H- Todd
Music...............................................Quartette
Lecture— How Io Beautify the Home......




In this issue of the Banner will be found 
an announcement that is of especial intcre 
to ladies, snd is that on Saturday of 
week Mr. W. D. Browning will throw op’ 
to the public the doors of bis new dry go<xlJ 
store, in the room lately occunied by Jen, 
nings A Son. at the southwest corner ol 
Main and Gambier streets. During the past' 
three weeks Mr. Browning has been an cx- 
eedingly busy man having tbe room fitted 
up in proper condition for business and re­
ceiving and patting in place a new s'oek of 
goods. All this has been finished and there 
is now presented to the view of femininity 
oue of the brightest and handsomest store 
rooms, and filled with as complete a line of 
goods,as one rarely set s in a city ' Lywww* f 
Mt. Vernon.
Mr. Browning's long and auccessul ex­
pel ience in the business makes him well 
qualified to cater to tiie public in the dry 
g,x>d8 line.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET. 
Corrected weekly by the North-V
ern Elevator A Mi II Co.
Wheat ........................... ................. 80
Corn................................ ................. 17
Oats................................. ................. 14
Taylor’sDiadenc Flour... ................ $1 35
“ Best Flour...... ................ 1 25
Bran, per ton................. ..............$ 10.00
Shorts, per ton............... ............. 10.C0
Cash paid for wheat.
Remember when you sit for a picture 
at the Wark Art Studio you are guar­
anteed a perfect likeness in every’ cane.
Coffee! Coffee!
$1 will buy six pounds first class roast 
ed coffee. Call and see it at Warner W. 
Millers.
Have you seen the new style photo, 
in colors at the Warlc Art Studio?
Our J off reduction 6ale for cash will 
run but a short time yet. We are re­
ceiving new goods which are being 
opened and placed on sale daily.
J. S. Ringwalt.
WANTED—A lady or gentleman that 
is good typewriter, not necessarily steno­
grapher, willing to work on reasonable 
salary. Write to us, inclosing your re­




I will furnish lot and build 
and complete a house itfs 
cording to specifications to^ 





SASH, BOOHS ud MOALL KINDS OF BUILDINC MATERIAL.
309-311 West Gauthier Street.
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«•<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Now is the time to buy youraelf a 
lamp, elegant line and prices never s<> 
low. Stop at E. O. Arnold's, and you 
will be surprised how nice and how 
cheap. Get one of those elegant center 
draft lamps and you will never use any 
other kind. Save your eyes hy a good 
steady light
E. O. Arnold.
Satisfaction guaranteed at tiie Waik 
Art Studio. When skating you go.
It i* high time yon should know. 
That for a Cough or a Cold 
There is nothing that is sold 
Can beat "FrogTn Your Throat." 
Sold by
CRAFT & TAUGHE8,?1
E. Side Public Stptare. 
Telephone 3ft.
N. U. -See our window display. < 
When you route our way. <
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦«
-----------------------—»---------- ar'
C., A. & C. Excursions 
PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION.
For the inauguration of President Mc­
Kinley, C., A. & C. railway will sell excitr 
sion tickets from points on its line st very 
low rates. Tickets on safe March 1, 2 and 
3, good returning until Match 8, 1887. For 
detailed information call u]*>n or address 
any C , A. A C. agent.
homeseekers' excursion tickets.
On February 15 and 16, March 1, 2, 15 
and 16, April 5,6. 19 aud 20, May 3, 4,17 
aud 18, 189”, Hmneseeker*’ excutsion tick­
eta will be sold by the Cleveland, Akron A 
Columbus railway, to nearly every point 
iu the West, North and Northwest, Svtith 
and Southwest at rates of about one fare for 
tiie round trip. Parties contemplating a 
trip will do well to see or write to any C , 
A, it C. railway agent for rale?of fare, lim­
its of tickets and full information.
ONE-WAY SETTLERS’ RATES.
On tbe first and third Mondays and 
Tuesdays in each calendar month until 
May 18, 189’, inclusive, the Cleveland, Ak’ 
ron A Columbus railway will sell one-way 
settler's tickets at very low rates to nearly 
every point in the South, Southeast or 
Southwest. Any person contemplating lo­
cating in the southern country will do well 
to write to or see any C., A. A C. railway 
agent, who will cheerfully give rates of 
fare, limits of ticketa and all other informa­
tion on application with particulars of the 
trip desired.
Y. M. C. A. AT SPRINGFIELD.
For the StRte Convention of Ohio Yonrg
Men's Christian Association, Feb. 19 and 
20, the C., A. A C. railway will sell excur­
sion tickets to Springfield. Ohio, at rate of 
one fare for tbe round trip. Tickets good 
going only on date of sale and good re­
turning until Feb. 23 inclusive.
I Y
at Clough A Co.’s?
The 0. K. Laundry.
Best work in the city. Reasonable 
prices. Telephone 181.
B. H. Lee A Sox.
Monuineut*.
Superior workmanship and lowest 
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Mili.er, Prop.
500 window shades 3 feet wide ft feet 
long, mounted on spring rollers, 15c 
each, at Beam’s.
All sizes fibre lunch boxes at E. O. 
Arnold's. Prices 10c, 15c, 20c, for the 
nicest lunch carrier made.
When you want to get the latest in 
photography, don’t forget to call at the 
Wark Art Studio.
Largest line of Sterling Silver Novel­
ties at Gough A Co.’s.
You can always save money when 
you buy cut of season. See what Beam 
has to offer in wall paper and crockery.
Buy your groceries of Warner Milller, 
where you can always find everything 
in season.
Do you want wall paper? If so take 
advantage of B um's cash clearing sa[e
A good time to buy dishes at Beam's 
clearing sale. You will be surprised at 
the low prices.
Throw away your tinware and buy 
the grey enamel steel at the old price of 
tinware. A big reduction in price on 
these goods at Arnold’s. Stop and see.
Gold filled watches warranted, front 
|12 up, at Clough A Co.’s.
Sterling Silver Spoons at Clough’s.
Beam is getting in bis holiday line
Wark, the Artist.
See that you get a rebate coupon 
ticket for the amount of every cash 
purchase of groceries at Warner W. 
Miller’s.
A limited amount ol white china 
same price as white porcelain at Beam’s. 
If you want dishes cheap now is 
time.
your
School supplies of all kinds at less 
than bookstore prices. Tablets, pencils, 
slates, etc , of all kinds at Arnold’s Chi­
na store.
Beam’s 10c Counter seems to catch 
the people who are looking for Bargains. 
Have you seen the new things in China 
tor 10c?
They will please you, when you take 
your pictures to Beam's to be framed. You 
get good mats, good frames and the 
work done promptly.
now, which surpasses all previous years before you buy your Holiday presents 







Are the prettiest aud most
Up-to-Dau
To be found nnvwiisxj
Fre*h Oysters
Received daily. Everything else 
season at Warner W. Miller’s.
Do not fail to call and see our line
MISSES SrCW GH
fra-,!
A Bouton phydcUn carries a storage 1 
bittery in his gig to light the gig Inrop, ! 
an I an electric light on the horse’a j
head.Is-
h A. A A, A AAA A AAA A AAA A A A AAA AA AA A A AAAAA A A J
BORN—A DAUGHTER. SUPPER NO MORE NOW!
Simple tiinouneemeiii anti the Stir II Created 
Old Ladles’ Home.
This ia Another tale. It is the story 
of an announcement and the stir that 
it innocently created. The announce­
ment appeared in tho columns of The 
Times which is devoted to deaths, mar­
riages and kindred subjects. But 
that more anon.
I he
gently and in some perturbation, for it 
was her first visit to the big house, 
though she had the nodding acquaint­
ance before mentioned with its mistress. 
J The door opeiifd vigorously, and, while
of Aunt Mary was clearing her eyes from 
j the glare of the ball light, and framing
The old ladies at the home are very , her little rpeech of introduction, the 
nice old ladies, old maids for the roost*, hearty voice of young Mrs. Williamson 
part ami consequently much interested
in everything that pertains to married 
life. Thus they were at once taken 
with the “bride and groom” when they
herself welcomed her with, “Oh, is that 
you, Mrs. Nichols? So kind of you to 
run over and see me. I often feel lone­
some in the dusk this way and I was
arrived nt the big house opposite the just wishing for some one. Come into
Who wins in the 
nee ? Is it a sick tnan ?
Is it a tnan who is 
weak? Is it a man 
whose blood is impure? 
Au athlete trains for 
1 every race. The best
'athletes train all the 
time. They are always 
in perfect condition.
It is pretty safe to say 
that the best man will 
always win. The man 
who is strong and in 
the best condition will 
surely distance his 
competitors.
In the race for suc­
cess, the best man will 
win if he takes care of 
himself He cannot 
win if he neglects his 
physical condition. It 
doesn’t mal« any dif­
ference how smart he 
is. If his body isn't 
strong, he will never
finish the race. He must look first for a 
clear, healthy, strong body, because the 
body makes and supports the brain. If the 
heart pumps impure blood into the brain, 
von cannot expect the man to be clear- I 
headed, you cannot expect him to accom­
plish much. If a man’s blood is pure and 
rich, there can not be much the matter with J 
hint. If it isn’t pure and rich, he may have 
almost any disease under the sun, and Dr. ' 
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery will I 
cure it. It doesn't make any difference ; 
what form the disease takes, or by what | 
name it is called. Nearly all diseases i 
spring from impure blood. If you make 
the blood pure, you remove the cause and | 
cure the disease. That’s common sense— | 
and medical sense—and scientific sense.
You might learn a thousand valuable 
lessons about preserving your health by 
reading Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. It is 
a grand book and the present 
edition 16 absolutely free to 
all who send 21 one-cent
home, and they began to speculate at 
once about who they were and where 
they came from and what they had 
done, would do, and were doing.
As a matter of fact, the "bride and 
groom” were veterans nearly a 
year’s stand ing.they still had some 
of the en’-uiarks, and the old ladies 
very icuch enjoyed making them out 
much younger, prettier, wealthier and 
more loving than they really were and 
I cor.hliucting nice little romances of leal 
life in which the bride and groom were 
always the hero and heroine.
*Ihi8was all very harmless amuse­
ment, for, as has been said, the old 
ladies were all very niceold ladies, mod- 
efct and retiring, and really longed oc­
casionally, when the day was particu-
ine^N/K^ir^onUins^tiJfc Par^’,O rUn BCr0M "nd 
call on the bride, either out on her 
front step among the dwarf ferns and 
india rubber plants, or in her cozy par­
lor where they could sometimes see a
ing only. __ — 
pages and over yoo engrat 
ings. 680,000cloth-bound cop 
ies have been sold at $i.5C I * 
each. This free edition is 1  
in strong manilla paper covers, otherwise
it is just the same. Address World'# Dis- ..
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. grate lire burning in the twilight before interest 
---- - ------------- the parlor curtains were pulled down
The greatest taxpayer is tobacco. In I 
the last 27 years this product has paid a 
tribute of $1,000,000,000 to Uncle Sam 
alone.
A UUED I FOB FLESH WOUNDS.
Huch as Cuts, Burns, Bruises. 
Scratches, and the Bites of Ani­
mals, Which are Common Things- 
but Always Painful and Often Dan­
gerous.
And very few people escape their full 
share of such wounds. Indeed, cuts, 
burns and bruises arc of almost weekly 
occurrence in nearly all families, for 
“accidents will happen," you know, and 
what’s more, do happen, at home, on 
the farm and in the shop. Ordinarily, 
it inllammation is kept down, and the 
poison neutralized, the hurt heals
for ihe night. But none of them ever 
got up the courage to make the fust 
call, and as the bride was the last comer 
in the neighborhood, she probably 
waited to be called on, if she thought 
about it at all.
She was a very nice girl, was the 
bride, not haughty or freezing even 
though she did live in the biggest 
house in the block, with only her hus­
band and a couple of servants to share 
the establishment with her. Sometimes 
when she would be going down town 
and would cross to the opposite side of 
the stieet to get out of the sun, or into 
it, as the time and season might be, she 
would pass quite close to the old ladies 
rocking or reading or else sitting with 
their knitting on the big vine-covered 
veranda of the home.
At such times the wistful look of somequickly.
JJghtning Hot Drops heals any kind “f the old ladies would lead her to half 
of flesh wound, and it reduces the dan­
ger of blood poison to the minimum.
Relievos neuralgia, sciatica and rheu­
matic pains.
Sold by all druggists and dealers in 
medicine at 25c and 50c per bottle. No 
relief. No pay.
In cases where the pain is severe, or 
the loss of blood has induced faintness, 
a dose or two of Lightning Hot Drops 
taken internally will be found of great 
service. Made only by Herb Medicine 
Co., Springfield, Ohio. 50c size contains 
24 times as much as the 25c size.
'he Rogers Locomotive works, at 
'aterson, N. J., have received an order 
•»r 18 engines for Japan.
CAJ3TOHI.A..
The cost of a well-bred pack of fox 
hounds is about $.'>,000, and the arnual 
bill for keep about as much.
Saved His Life.The Discovery
Mr. G. Caillouette
Ill., says: "To
I owe my life. .
I and tried all the physicians for nules around, 
I but without avail, and was given up and 1 told I could not live. Having Dr. King’s
New Discovery in my store I sent for a 
Ikhpttle and began its use and from and 
nom~rTie first dose began to get better, 
and after using three hollies, was up and 
around again. It is worth its weight in
Igolri. We won't keen house or store with- 
t out it.” Get a trial bottle of G- It. Baker 
lift Son.
nod and smile; though she really had 
never had an introduction to one of 
them. The old ladies nodded and 
entiled too, and thus a quasi-acquaint 
mice was established which never got 
any further. But it only served to in­
crease the kindly interest which the 
old ladies took, »u the couple, whom 
they still conffnued to call “the bride 
and groom across the way.”
Quite a year had passed since the first 
arrival of the bride and groom, and yet 
none of the old ladies had called. One 
afternoon Miss Martha and Aimt Mary 
I were silting in front of the register in 
I the home parlor with their knitting.
"Do you know,” said Aunt Mary, “I 
haven't seen Mrs. Williamson for sev 
eral days?” They had learned in 
general way that her name was Wil 
liamson nnd that her husband’s name 
was William. This was about the ex 
tent of their information. “I do hope 
she’s not sick. Dreadfully changeable 
this weather, and you know young 
people are so imprudent. Now, if w 
only knew her better, I’ve been think 
ing there is some good, wholesome ad 
vice that I really ought to give her 
about flannels.”
“Oh, Mary, I don’t think there can lie 
anything the matter with her. I be­
lieve I saw her going out about dusk 
Ic , druggist. Beaversville ,|ay before yesterday, I think it was. 
Weaken wio7 La^Grip^ be sure now,” said Miss Martha.
faille s Celery Compound is Working 
HSirades in
ANOTHER BLACK DIAMOND.
! Colonel Boone Kiill Building Lortg 
Railroads 011 Paper
Col A. E. Bi>»i.e, alio built the Black 
Diamond railroad tin.ugh this county (> n 
I a|>er) is Mill at it, accoidiitg to the Ohio 
Elate Journal, which sayc “I-formaiiiin 
lias i-ven received in this city from ‘"vl. Al­
bert E Botme, of Zanesville, the railway 
pathfinder, as I e is known, stating that in 
a few days he will charter the Columbus, 
Ohio River arnj Tidewater railway company 
a< d will also ask for a charter for an outlet 
belt fot Columbus to be called iheColuinbua 
Juncti n Terminal and Belt Line Railway 
company. The scheme which Mr. B<x>na 
has conoived is to build a railway system, 
to be known aa the Black Diamond railway 
system, connecting Chicago with the sea 
The pio|>osed line passes from Chicago
d. wn ihnugh Indianajmlis, Carrol ton and
Frankfort. Kentucky .Jellico and Knoxville 
Tennessee, and south to Savannah, Georgia, 
on coast. The mileage is said to be 1,015 
miles, which is abont 800 miles shorter than 
any other roti’e. The colonel is well re­
membered at Mt. Verron and so ia bia Black 
Diamond pr-j^ct, which was a road extend­
ing from Zanesville to Marion, by the way 
of Mt. Vernon and Mr. Gilead.
Washington is crowded with million1 
aire manufacturers and representatives 
of all sorts of trusts. As they shout for 
the old flag and more taxes, telling of 
their great tribulations which they glad­
ly endure for the beuefit of the poor 
wage earner, the hearts of the Republi­
can members of the Ways and Means 
Committee are melted, and nothiug the 
trusts ask for will he denied them.
The first iron nails made in this 
country were hammered into shape at 
Cumberland, R I, in 1777.
the parlor?"
Aunt Mary, whose breath had been
taken away by this unexpected appari­
tion, could do naught but follow her 
hostess, who lit ti c gas, and, after a 
brief hut spirited interview’ with a big 
mastiff that was strt tched (n the hearth, 
sent him out of the room much against 
his will.
Then she hauled up a big armchair 
to the fire, settled Aunt Mary in it, and 
fter a hurricane sweep around the 
room, in which she gathered up an arm­
ful of wraps and tossed them out on the 
divan in the hall, she drew up another 
chair for herself nnd sank into it, 
flushed but breezy, with the remark, 
Really, I had quite a trying day of it. 
Il’s good to sit down quietly and have 
someone talk to you.”
But she did not give her visitor much 
chance to do the talking. She plunged 
into the most recent work of the King’s 
Daughters as the thing most likely to 
the old Indies, digressed a bit
al>out the last golf championship and 
the prospect of a skating club, and in­
cidentally extended a general invitation 
to the old ladies to “come over and see 
her any time without standing on for- ] 
mality.'’
Aunt Mary stayed about half an hour, 
really enjoyed the hreeziness of her en­
tertainment, hut went away wonder­
ing.
**»»♦»
When Will had finished his supper 
that night, pushed his chair back and 
lighted a cigarette, he suddenly ex- 
laimed, “By Jove, this is news to me. 
I’d like to know why I wasn’t let in on 
the deal?” And he passed the paper 
over to Mrs. Will with the announce­
ment column folded outside. This w: 
what she read:
BORN—On November 11. to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Williamson, a 
daughter.
“Not guilty," said Mrs. Will with 
laugh. “I wonder who they can he?” 
Then, thoughtfully, “Oh, I wonder if) 
that was what brought that funny little 
old lady over here to call this evening?”
Paine’s celery compound is working 
miracles in the cure of disease!
So says a recent article by the fore­
most medical essayist in Boston.
“Nothing shows more conclusively,*' 
he adds, “the astonishing capability of 
Paine’s -celery Compound than the 
thoughtful, open-minded class of people
symptocs, I determined to try Paine’s 
celery compound, on the advice of a 
friend.
“To my surprise I found an entire 
change going on after taking a little over 
three bottles and I began to feel like a 
new man. I have for the past 10 or 12 
years sullered from pains in the back
who use it and recommend it, both in I nnd c-ther symptnns of derangement of 
public and among their closest and ' the kidney s and bladder, and have spent
dearest friends and relatives. Among 
in (physicians) there is no longer any 
hesitancy in recommending this great­
est remedy without stint ol praise.” 
Abont the same time the above article 
whs published there appeared in the 
Boston Journal, the following letter from 
David K. Chasser of -152 Windsor st., 
Cambridgeport. a suburb of Ikwton
* I take great pleasure testifying Ur the 
extraordinary meritofPaine’s ctlerycom- 
pound. For some time past I have been 
under the treatment of two well-known 
local doc’ors, but their combined efforts 
proved of no avail. I have been for years 
a harsh skeptic in regard to advertised 
medicines, but having suffered exeru-!
Your Present Need 
Is pure, rich blood, and a strong and 
healthy body, because with the ap­
proach of spring and the beginning of 
wanner weather your physical system 
will undergo radical changes. All the 
impurities which have accumulated 
during colder weather must now be ex­
pelled or serious consequences will re­
sult. The one true blood purifier prom­
inently in the public eye today 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Its record of cures 
is unequalled. Its sales are the largest 
<n the world. A few bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will prepare you for spring 
by purifying and enriching your blood 
and tonb>g and invigorating your whole 
system.
Philadelphia was the first city to issue 
directory, i’s fint edition coming out
in 1785.
— ♦----------
It is actual merit that has given
Hood’s Sarsaparilla the tir*t place 
amoDg medicines, It is the One True 
Blood Purifier and nerve tonic.
many sleepless nights in consequence, 
but now I sleep sound, thanks to the 
common sense which induced me to try 
Paine's celery compound. I will ever 
praise the marvelous potency of this val­
uable medicine, and at any time will be 
glad to give personal testimony at my 
address, should any sufferer care to call, 
as I consider it selfish to keep such 
blessing housed up, and think the prop­
rietors of Paine’s celery compound de­
serving of more thanks than I can con­




J. F. Smith & Co..Ncw
York: With pleasure I 
testify to the merits ol 
your celebrated “Bile 
Be.ns.'* My wife suf­
fered for years, par­
ticularly one year ago. 
when not expected to live.
_____ Her trouble * as Gall Stone.,
harder.in* of the Rail. On the 15th I received the 
bottle of ’* Site Beansyou forwarded. She pave them 
a thorough trial and has not been troubled with liver or 
stomach complaint since. She gives “Bile Beans'* all 
the credit for her good health the past y months. We 
have nearly one bottle, but do not wish to be without 
them at any time, so please mail ft worth for money 
enclosed. A. K. Clash, Moravia, N. Y.
A word to others sufferers:
Go to your druggist for a bottle of 
dating pains in the head, which the doc-, P,l*ne 8 celery compound, and allow 
tors informed me were due to neuralgic' him to sell you nothing else!
GRINT HOUGHING IT.
TWO YEARS OLD,
•\ud He fltnoken Four “StujtiW" a 
Day-A Piitaburg U’ondtr.
[Pittsbuig Dispatch ]
Gathered about a dozen memlrer* of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew from the 
Crilteutou Mission, who were holding 
services on Rosa street Irelweon the court­
house and tire jail yesterday afternoon, a 
nondescript group of men, women and 
children listened to the appropriate New 
Year’s words that were being ppoken by 
the religious brethren and sisters. All 
kinds of people were there assembled, 
but there was a trio which attracted more 
attention than even the eloquent words 
ol the speaker. The trio was composed 
ot Philip Bertzinick, his wife and their 
two-year-old son Joseph. That which 
attracted attention to them was the fact 
that all three were unconcernedly puff­
ing away at long, black stogies, as they 
endeavored to put together the good 
words.
The members of the family are Hun­
garians, and their home is at 224 Fifth 
avenue. It is not such an uncomon 
thing to see a Hungarian woman smoke, 
but Philip Bertzinick proudly claims 
his son Joseph is the youngest smoker 
in the country, and, to date, none have 
come forward to dispute the claim.
Little Joseph was dressed in a ging­
ham pinafore, and, over which he wore 
a gray plaid coat. On his head was a 
cap of dark blue velvet He has a 
bright, intelligent fare, with light hair 
and soft blue eyes. lie paid no attent­
ion to the gaze of the crowd, but puffed 
away at his stogie, removing it from his 
mouth at intervals and holding it be­
tween the first and second fingers, or al­
lowing it to dangle from his front teeth, 
while he made desperate efforts to keep 
the emoke outof his eyes. Once or 
twice the weed went out. and the father 
kindly gave his son “a light."
In broken English Philip said that hie 
son had been a smoker for about eight 
months. Unlike other babies, whose 
first words are either “papa or mamma 
the first intelligible word that little 
Joseph uttered was “smoke”—in the 
Hungarian language, of course. The 
boy consumes, so his father said, from 
three to four stogies a day, and they do 
not appear to harm him.
When the father discovered that his 
sou was attracting so much attention 
the two started down Fifth avenue, the 





Color Left Her Cheeks; Her Eyes 
Lost their Brilliancy; She 
Steadily Lost Weight.
From a Serious Condition Quickly Restored to 
Health—Much Interest in the Case.
A DRCMMAKER’S El'TUA()It[)I.\AltY 
KXPKRIB9CCB.
The Remarkably Strange Care of a 
Pennsylvania Y oiiug Lady.
/Vow* the Examiner, Eaneaetcr, /♦«.
The following a<*tiouut of a dressmaker’s
remarkable expericn<-e waa recently to'.l «j 
reporter by Miss Daisy M. Muxseluuut, a : 
charming young lady who resides with her J 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Satuuel MtiMs*lmui. 
at No. 16 North Christian Street, Lancaster,
Pa. Her case came under the notice ot a re­
porter several days ago, is worth publishing.
Last fall Miss Musselman began to feel ill.
As the days passed the decline in her In-alt It 
became more apparent, she becstm • very weak, 
and at length f-ared a tital collapse of Iter' 
svstem. Miss Mii**elnrtn i*a <lrc%.-iu iker. In 
tiie early stages of her illness n!te fatittd th u 
she unable to do the tn-tal ttin nint of sew­
ing. Astheailinent becamem-.irv prono :u -e»l. 
she was at time* too weak to wi,r.. at all, mi l 
she had to taks Involuntary holid ty« She be- 
cante li.tless, took little interest in h- r sur- 
ronttdiugj, and finallv was forced to give up 
sewing altogether. The greatest change took 
place in her physiwtl appearance. The roses 
iu her cheeks fial-sJ away, a chalky pslenesw 
supplanting them. Iv-rey -stoat their brilliancy 
an I she began to lose weight steadily.
Her symptoms g-tve her great alarm and 
she consulted het family phy.ician. otn- of 
the best of the 111 -dicitl frat-T-ti’V in the city.
He prescribed all oris of iti.vli -in •» but lti« 
patient did not iinoro-.-e Her nervoox gye:e:n 
seetn'-d b<- co-upletely shattered SlteCott! I 
not sleep nt night tteca-is" of the t*»r onsnos. 
and her appetite was a:le *»"-l She <!isnii-ae>i 
the attending physician and en 'need another, 
also of good standing in hl» profc^don lie, 
bw. di<l all that science and ;• Ion™ experhmc* 
could suggest, but like his pnslecemnr fidb-d 
to benefit Miss Musselman, who in drepeiir, 
engage*! the services of a third pbyrician. lint 
his treatment gave no lietter tvwilt* th-tn did 
the others. Under the care of Ihese physici-wa.
Miss Musselman wonld *ometi_uu-s think she 
was getting better but th<- relief w is only 
temporary, and, after a brief respite, she 
wonld have all the old svtnptoius again, 
generally in an aggravated for"t. Tbeir 
inediciue would cause nattM-a. Tlte disease 
which baffle*) them tightem-d its grin on Iter.
She hail a choking sensation in the throat, 
frequently a dull pain in the head and a 
stoppage of the now.
Considerable ntonev had Tteen expended in j Pink Pills are not looked upon its a putent 
her futile efforts to Ite cured. The nervous- , medicine, but as a prescription, having been 
nos became so great that site dctcrtnim-l to used as such far year* in general practice, and 
consult a specialist. This would necessitate their succetxful results in < uring variniisafHic- 
a trip to a neighborin': city, iiv.dvin,.- the ex- 1 thins made itimpenuitetbut they be prey n red 
pendirure of more money; but *’.ie fell timt: in Quantities to meet the demand'oftltC pttldie, 
something n»u«t be done. It wr.s just a* she end place them in reach of all. They are 
had determined to visit the s|«e< iuljst t’i t Iter an unfailing >pe<-itic for such <ih<-csesa- )oco- 
mother suggested that she try Dr. WilH:v:i*’ motor maria, partial paralysis, Pt. Vitus’ 
Pink Pill*. Through the newspaper* d*c ha I dance, sciatica, nettndgia, tint -mutism, ner- 
learned of the marvelous cure* cff.-cted by volt* itendwt be. the after «fkx P of la grippe, 
this wonderful medicine and felt that her ; palpitation of the heart, paie nnd sallow com- 
daughter ought to give it a trial, it would plexion*, and the tired fi-cling reuniting from 
cost little and could do no harm. So Mjjj* nervous prostration, all dim we resulting from 
Musselman purchased a l»ox
liams’ Pink Pills f »r Pale Pco| 
taking them.
Before the fi-.vi box had Iwrn u-''*1,” said 
Miss Musselman to the report, r, “I began 
to feel better. I wa» delighted with their 
effect on me and when the first box waa cone 
immediately bought another. I took them 
regularlT, just as directed on the l»ox, and. 
really the result Was surprising. I soon Im-- 
gan to sleep well, my appetite returin*l, I 
could take long walks without feeling fatigued 
ed the flesh I had lost. I k
making and la'f.ire long could work as long 
und as well 3* ever. After using seven boxes 
of the pill*. I think it was seven but it may 
have been one or two ci.u'c, 1 !*it thut I was all 
right again am) s.i.pi»*i taking them. That 
wu» wane Miuntlis rp» nnd I t.ave taken no 
medicine sit-cc und uo« feel well. I cannot 
l>e ton tt.mikful for what Pink Piii* have done 
lor ntc.”
.At l!ic time cf the re,-»rter’s visit Miss 
Mn<M-!m:iii certainly «’•<! n«t look like a 
woman in tied >f metlicitee; a preity color 
mantled Iter eh'-eks and > in-evinced a charm­
ing vivacity thut l> spoke a hvulthy con- 
111110:1.
Mrs. Mttsjo-Jman «l--o had a word to say 
rbout the ifl'ent Irttieiit her daughter had dc- 
riv«-d front Dr. V. iiliam ’ Pink rills. “They 
taotMN Ik-too highly j 1*bid,’’>he said.
This wonderful ri tiody is offered to the pub­
lic wi.h u li-.il <int:»l< 1.1c tlu.t there is no di«- 
ctf-c jirisit.v fit-in a wnbry or intpoveriahtd 
•-< tidiiioti <<f tie blood or shuttend nervous 
tbn i-s which it will »-ot «tire if the directions 
are faithfully ioll».w»<l 11 d the treatment per- 
si-t<x- in. hr. William-’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People arc Dot s 1. nt nndi< inc, but are a 
thoroughly stientitlc ,-n puratiou, the result 
of vears of careful study on the part of an 
entu.ent crcdnctc of J.lH.tll Medical College, 
'iotiir«-a!, unit of I dinl ttrgh University, 
rcotlmid. and they Were hh-cis.-fully uw-d by 
hint in his everyday , ractice far yiant la-fore 
ta-iug «ti‘.-r»d for g»-in nil sale. The merit of 
Dr. Wi!li: nt<’ Hi t; I ills is tritcHid by the 
linndril- of mnrvtbn-s cures they have 
wotight in all ,art.-'i»f the country, and now 
thrir vale far excfei:* thut of :.tty other pro- 
p-i lory lued'.-lne. Thh» i» the Itcrf fc*t ot 
the fun that Dr. Wil jams’ Pink 1 iiL per­
form r.H tlu ir makers claim for tl.« m.
As ihe hlcotl is 11n- fountain of lift-, at-d 
the turves orc the lift- itself, nil ui-easc 
to l»c fUnl, must :»’t 11 k the one or the 
ofh'-r. In seeking an « S.«-ihe m rve 
fcssl, t!ten-f-.rc. which wet.-J nourish 
without over-stimuhttit-.g, sn-1 would build 
ttp naturally the wa«cd. fiitbby nnd diseased 
rn-rves, end wiii--h would at the sante time 
give a supply of blood, nt once pttrtr, richer 
and r»-Ider, unit more ettj aide of carrying 
nutrimeut nnd oxygen to every nerve and 
muscular fibre of the ImkIv, Dr. Williams 
s:ruek st the root of nil disease, and it is 
cm in* nt ly propi-r, therefore, to give a list of 
the dix-sneii for which this pn-pitfation is in­
tended, which wc do hcr< witlt:
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill- f >r Pale People 
rre premind by the Dr. Williams’Medicine 
Co., of Bchencctndy, X. Y., a firm whose 
ability mid rciiabulty are unquestioned.
A Bear's Vitality.
[De.t ver Times.]
Two men living near town went up in 
the Sierras on a deer hunt. Both bad 
*86 model Winchesters, on a .38-56 and 
the other 38-70. They were hunting 
quite a distance from camp when they 
spied a large brown bear about 50 yards 
off and began firing at once, when, to 
their surprise, the bear star’ed for them 
on a dead run.
They didn't stop to think much about 
this, however, but pumped the lead into 
the old fellow as fast as they could, and 
as a result he dropped dead within 20 
feet of them, and just as they were about 
to run.
After they had cooled off a little they 
examined the carcass an.I found that of 
the 11 shots fired every one had passed 
through the body, and the first one had 
pierced both heart and liver.
Now, as some banters say, a 44 may 
be large enough to hunt bear and moose 
with, but when I sh-xrt a be ir through 




There are many French and Spanish 
Creoles in this city who speak very little 
English, and among them is a very 
bright li’tle girl 9 years old. She haa 
determined to learn to speak English as 
well as she does French, and has been 
trying hard. She found the word 
“weight” used as a definition of the 
word “pound,” and a few dags ago, de 
siring to ascertain her weight, entered 
down town store,and, smiling her sweet 
est at a polite clerk, said: “Please, sir 
will you pound me?”
t of Dr. Wil-1 viriatcii iiumors in the blood such us scrofula, 
pic, und began , chronic erysipchui, etc. They sre also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to f. males, such 
o« suppressions, irregularities, nnd all forms 
ot weakness. They build np ti c blood, nnd 
r More the glow of health to j ale and sallow 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure in 
nil cases arising from mental worry, over­
work. or excesses of w hatever nature.
Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose 
form hv Ihe dozen or hundred, and the public 
are cautioned against numerous imitations 




f?ated the opposing force, and 
ground in the vieiuity, strewn with 
dead, offered ample evidence of the 
verity of the struggle.
At daylight on the morning of the 8th 
active operations were in progress 
throughout the columns. General Sheri­
dan had ordered his cavalry to move by 
different roads to seize bridges crossing 
the Po river. General Meade modified 
these ord-rrs, and directed a portion of 
the cavalry to move in front of Warren’s 
iufantry on theSpott’ylvania Courthouse 
road. The enemy were felling trees and 
planing other obstacle- in ihe way, in or­
der to impede the movement, and the 
cavalry was afterward withdrawn and 
the infantry directed to open the way.
About sunrise General Grant, after tak­
ing off bis coat and and shaking it to rid 
it of some of the dust in which lie had 
lain do-vn, shared *ith the staff officers 
soldiers’ ration®, and then seated hint-elf 
on the ground by ihe roadside to take 
! his morning smoke.
The General Slept Near a Pis Pen
After the Battleof (he Wilderness.
[Century.]
Tho General and staff bivouacked 
upon the ground. The night was quite 
chilly.and a couple of fires were lighted 
to add to our com fort. General Grant 
lay down with his ofli «ra beside one of 
the fires, without any covering; when 
asleep an aid quietly’ spread an over­
coat over him. For about four hours we 
all kept turning over every few min­
utes so ns to get warmed on both sides, 
imitating with our bodies the diurnal 
motion of the earth as it exposes its sides 
alternately to the heat of the sun. When 
laylight broke it was seen that a low 
l«oard structure close to which the 
General in Chief had laid down was a 
pig pen; hut its former occupants had 
disapeared, and were probably at that 
time nourishing the stomachs of the cav­
alry troopers of the invading army. 
Unfortunately, the odors of the place 
had not taken their departure with the 
pigs, hut remained to ad 1 to the discom 
torts of the bivouackers. Sheridan's cav­
alry had had a fight at this place the 
aficrnoon before, iu which be h„.d
Tire first patent was issued to S tmuel 
Hopkins in 1790 for making “pot or 
pearl ashes.”
There are now no survivors of the 
battle of Waterloo, which waa fought 81 
years ago.
and I regain tept
right on taking the pills, and as I felt my 1 boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all drug-* : , .
strength returning and the nervousness disap­
pearing, gradually resumed my work of dress-
gists
Med




if you get a package like 
this. It contains the genuine
D
Washing Powder
It cleans everything and 
cleans it quickly and cheaply.
JUST LOOK AT THIS
Ladies’ Shoes, sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, forirer price 
$2 and $3, now 75 cts.
Ladies’ Rubbers at 18 cents a pair.
Misses’ and Children’s P*ubbers at 10 cents and 15 
cents a Pair.
Ladies’ Fancy Slippers at very low prices.
Also many other bargains at
Vannatta’s Shoe Store,
If. C. PARKER, Manager.
j 135 SOUTH MAIN STREET. a)
NOT IN HIS CLASS
A Congressman Tells of His Meeting 
a Distinguished Rival.
[Washington Star.]
Although pome of them hit pretty 
hard, there is now and then a story on a 
a member of Congress that is actually 
too good to keep, and he tells it himself 
Representative Curtis, of Kansas, tells 
one. He was advertised to speak at a 
cert sin town in his dhlrict, and on the 
same day a prize fight was arranged for 
in the same vicinity. The political 
meeting proved to l»e by f.«r the biggest 
drawing card and in the evening the lit­
tle hotel waa crowded with the admirers 
oflioth politii ian and pugulist. The pug­
ilist was fueling sore over his reception. 
He wasn’t used to such shabby crowds, 
and complained emphatically,
“Soy, what ycr git a fellow out here 
for an’ trun ’im down loik this, I don’t 
want ter know? I comes to you wid the 
glad heart and yer gives me der marble 
hand. I don’t loik it none. Fee?” And 
the god of sinews and scientific biding 
leaned back against the wall in gloomy 
disgust, while tho village small boys and 
men formed an adn iring circle about 
him. In the other corner of the room 
Mr. Curtis nnd his friends were discuss­
ing politics.
“We did allow to make your coming 
quite a eociety affair,” remarked one ol 
the village dudes, in a saek coat and 
* chimeny pot” hat, as he lounged
miliarly up alongside the pugilistic 
tough. “But you see the State Central 
Committee had arranged for Charely 
Curtis to cometo-d*y and he drew 
biggest crowd.”
"Soy, who h» this yer Charley Curtis? 
Somedody chases me wid ’is name since 
the minute I landed. What’s ’is record? 
Who’s ’e licked? Curtis, Curtis, I ain’t 
never seem no such name in the I’erlice 
Gazette, so he ain’t much lungs. He ain’t 
in my class, nohow, see?”
Shouting with laughter, Mr. Curtis’s 
friends brought him forwar d and intro­
duced the rivals to each other. The 
pugilist squared himself disdainfully as 
he heard the words “Member of Con­
gress.”
“I knowed you wasn't in my class,” he 
responded,loftily. “Jaw-whackin’ ain’t in 
iny line, see?”
The whole crowd “saw” at the expense 
of Mr.Curtis.
The valuation cf Utah for taxation 
purjioscs it $106,743,583.
In the United States there are over 
de- 13,(XK1,OVO unmarried men.
Largest package—greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis, New York, Boston,
“Yes, that’s just it,” replied Aunt 
Marj’. “Going out at dusk this weather 
anil I’ll be bound 6he didn't have 
proper wrap on. Now, I do take al 
inrst as much interest in that child 
though she belonged to us all over here 
I don't sec how such a child can take 
the responsibilities of a household on 
her shoulders. Why, she can’t l»e a day 
Atlantic | over 25, if she’s that.” Mrs. William 
sou might not have been willing to ow 
even to 25, but the old ladies had gotten 
to a point where 25 looked like the 
mere outer edge of infancy.
“I do feel that way about it myself, 
said Miss Martha, folding her hands 
“She certainly must need the counsel 
of some old and settled mind to aid her 
occasionally.”
Now the fact was that Mrs. William 
, son took the responsibilities of a house*
ofessor Huxley 1 'rn.p' of'ni/ very lightly. In addition to that
a, far more complicated puce of ma- . ? , , . , u .
•ninery than the finest Swiss watch. burden she belonged to a golf club, tw 
3 whist clubs, a bowling club, and a circle
of the King’s Daughters, l>esides fulfill 
ing the usual obligations of society and 
going to the theater with “Will” relig 
iously every Monday night.
Miss Martha did not know this, and 
she continued: “If anything were to 
happen to that family I would feel al 
most as if I were personally responsible 
for they have been there over a year 
and not one of us has ever called 
them or asked if we cduld be of any 
service. To be sure the most ol ns 
haven’t much to offer except advice 
and experience, fait that is valuable 
sometimes.”
Sust then there was an interruption 
Mrs. Massey, one of the younger of the 
old ladies, broke into the room with 
copy of the afternoon paper. “Oh 
girls,” she exclaimed (there was not one 
in the trio under GO) “oh, girls, did 
see what has happened across the 
street?” and she thrust the paper be­
tween Miss Mary and Aunt Martha 
both of whom began a fruitless hunt for 
their spectacles. When they had been 
f>undand the old ladies had composed 
themselves enough to read three lines 
o' agate in the announcement column 
they pushed back their glasses and sat 
with their hands in their laps looking at 
each other.
"Doesn't it seem almost like a pre* 
sentiment?” said Miss Martha
“And just to think that we had been 
talking about them this very minute 
resjiouded Aunt Mary.
“Now, the question is, which of us 
had better go ovei?” said Mis. Massey.
The question was discussed at some 
length with a good deal of fluttering 
like a party of hena over a loat chick. 
Finally it was decided that Aunt Mary 
had l»etter go, and she was wrapped up 
in a Paisley shawl with a warm wool 
fascinator over her head and started.
“I do wonder,” said Mrs. Massey, 
w hen they had closed the front door 
and ran to look out of the parlor win­
dow at the progress of their envoy. “It 
is so strange I never heard anything, 
and I have seen anylcdy there all day.
I do wor.dcr which it if----- ” But juet
then the door across the way opened 
and Aunt Mary disappef red inside.
Aunt Mary had rung the bell very
fastest 
than that of the
TTC speed of the 
Fsteamer is now greater 
expres, trains on Italian railways.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life 
Away.
If vou want to quit tobacco using easily 
ud forever, be made well, strong, magnetic, A of now life and vigor, take No-lo-Bac, 
nder-worker that makes weak men 
Alanv gain ten pounds In ten days, 
cured. Huy No-To-Bac from 
_ “uggiet, who will guarantee a
A Household y.I Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won- 
deVfni inedical discovery of flie age, pleas­
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently 
■nd Positively on kidneys, liver andjbowels. 
Weansing tho entire system, dispel colds, 
2,^1 headache. fever, habitual constipa­
tion and biliousness.* Please buy and try a g°°c c to-day ; 10,50 cents. Sold
jCTj guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
■ ItiastaKd in a fashionable journal 
-hat about LOOO.OIX) »-nonets were -old
Kn London during one week recently.
ASTORIA
jFor Infants and Children.
«There are over 700 laundries in New 
ork the labor of which is carried on 
iitirely by Chinese men and women.
A Peerless Liniment*
As a pain destroyer and cure for 
heumatism, Salvation Oil is the peer 
all liniments. Mr. Wm. II. Brown, 
Toprietor ol Striebinger House, Geve- 
jnd, writes: “I suffered from
--jjbatism for twelve years nnd my
^attack kept me in bed, unable to 
L I used Salvation Oil and soon 
Ef up aud about. As a pain de- 
yer this liniment has no equal.” 
ation Oil is sold everywhere for 
ents. Try it and be convinced. 
Sold by
& Tau ;bcr, East Side Public Square.
s first religious journal in this 
ntrv was the Recoider, st Chilli-
t, O., in
> For prevention of baldness, and to 
k,new and thicken the growth of the 
ir, use Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
ver. Physicians endorse and rec- 
end it. .
'total shipments of gi ld from Aus- 




A Great African Lake.
The region of Lake Rudolph in the
“Dark continent” will soon become well 
known to the geographers and coloniz­
ers of Africa. Two new explorers have 
supplemented Dr. Donaldson Smith's 
travels in that part cf the world. A 
brother Englishman. A. H. Neumann, 
has followed the track of the original 
explorers along the eastern shore of the 
lake, while an Italian, Captain Bottego, 
is now on bis way to Mombasa. Lake 
Rudolph was discovered by Count Tele- 
ki in 1888. It no visible outlet. The 
present researches around this equatori­
al sea bid fair to aid considerably in the 
development of British East Africa.
“Flapjat k” is the euphonious name of 
a hamlet down in Lincoln countf, 
Me.
Eveiy citizen is Ixwndjo assist a 







SRQflT I1TFT V PniDAMTPDTl to core caseof roBstipatlon. Cascarets are the Ideal Laxa-i AujubUlEiuI UUflnRlTlCiCiD tire, aever rrip or trripe.bat cause easy naturalresolta. Sam-4 
pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING KEXKIIY CO.. Chicapo. Muntnal. I an., or New fork. 3ir.|
WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. . 
[eerct/RHS GUARANTEED CR NO FAT!
$!nnn h rn!oF0^ A CASE WE4NUUU CANN0TCUUE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EH1S5IONS, VARICO­
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-! 
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN- 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-j 
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.
The Kev/ Msthad Treatment is the' 
Greatest Cisc;veq cf the Age 
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands ot young and middle arM men are annually swept t« a premature 
I ?ravo through EAULY I'•UISCR.-Tt iNS. EX r-.S-»ES A.MJ LOul) GlSfcASES. If 
[ vou have any of the following symptoms consult us liefora It Lr too late. Are vou ner- 
i.: v ms and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before ihe cpn with dark circle* under W them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, tinshful. dreams and 
jS losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the lace, eyes sunken, hollow chwks. careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn- 
Lj lugs, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs aud prema- 
& ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.
YOU HAVE SEMINAL
> J OUR NEW VETHO3 TMEAT WENT alone can
cure you, and make a man of you. Underits influ- 
nce the brain becomes active, the blood pur:fled 
o that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disapp- ar; 
tho nerves lecom" strong as steel, so that nervous-
. j n -ss. baslifnlnes3 and despondency disappear;
fha eyes become bright, the face full nnd clear, 
r< energy returns to the body. and.the moral, physical
'-'Sand sexual systems aro Invigorated; all drains 
e-'tse-no more vital waste from the system. Tho 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
a t« -I yourself a man and know marriage cannot bo 
da'ailuro. We invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and free of charge. Don’t let quacks 
'J? and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
'.7 II'- tri/f cure you t>r no pay.
^HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHIL’S Is the most preralentnnd most serious 
BLOO.J disease. It snps the very life blood of the 
•tim and unless entirely eradicated from thesys- 






imnKDrrABy ELoon ni~,s\ x.
i only suppresses the symptoms -our Nr. W ME i'HOD positively eurea It for er-«r.
YO jNd IDoLE-AGED MAN—You’ve led a gay life, or indulged iu th« fo
d youth. 8elf-abuse or later exceaao* have broken down your «v->’e:n. You fe.-i the I
. mptoms stealing over you. Mon ’ally, physically and sexually you ar,. n d t'i»m»n 
! you used to be or should bo. Lustful j,ra dices reap rich harvests." Will yju hoed the 
| ir.nger signals.
Aro you a victim? navo you lost hope? Are you centemplatin 7 marriage? | 
Has your blood been diseased? Have you unv weaknese? Our X»w Method
I Treatment will cure you. Wliat It has done for others It wi 11 do for yon. Consultation 
P/ee, No matter who has tr -ate.l you. write for an honest opinion Froeof charge. I 
[Charges reasonable. Books Free —"The Ool-len Monitor” (lllustratedt, on Di-'ases of | 
[Men. Inclose postAg". 2 oents Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women" Free.
rj“»IO KAMES USED WlTrtOUl WRITTEN CONSENT' PRIVATE. No medic ns s>nt C.O 0.
No names on boxes or envelopes. Eventh ng confidential. Question list and c^st ol Treat-
I ment, FREE.
DRS. KENNEDY & MAN,No. (43 EUCLID AVE.I CLEVELAND, O.
When in doubt what to use lot 
Nervous Debility. Loss cf Power. 
Impotency,Atrophy,Varicocele end 
other weaknesses, from any cause, 
use Sexrne Pills. Drains checked
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to 
cure or refund the money. Address 
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland,
lO.xt j 1
DR. MOTT’S I’I!(HESSIOTAL CARDS.
W. E. GRANT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
OFFICE Room No. 2, Woodward Opera House Building, Mi Veruon, Ohiooci31 tf
Th? Cdebratd Specialist, of the F’raiee letical listitite, will be at the CI RTIS UOISE, JIT. 
TEMO, WEME8MY, FEB. 24. Iron 9 a. m. t# 5 p. m. Or.e Pay Only.
A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
is long experience, remarkable efclll end universal racccna for the past twenty 
i in Ohio, entitles him to the lu'.l couu.lenct- ot the af3ivt*-d.
The only safe, sure and 
reliable ’Female Pill ever 
offered to Ladies. Espe­
cially recommended to 
married Ladies. Ask for 
33K. MOTT’’®
PEHHYROYAL PILLS
and take no ether. Send for circukab. 
Price 81.00 per box, 6 boxes for S5.00. 
BR. MITS CHEMICAL CO., ClmM, Ohio.
Sold by Ed. Dever Went Side Public Square.
W. H. KOOX8,
ATTORXEY-AT-LAW
OFFICE over Knox County Savings Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. novltf
H t 
years!
r> D *l3R no ’•"I’crior ia diagnosin'- ami treating diseases >and defor-t—i rlMI'iVC niitit'S, Medical and Surgical disease^., A cute and Chronic-Catarrh, 
Diseases ofrthe-Eye. Ear, Norc, Throat and Lungs, Dvspecs!-:, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female aud Se-wal Diseases speedily cured by treatment 
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costs 
bo more to employ an expert, than to risk your life u'nlit-.it inexperienced physician.
•HORSEZAEN
SAVE YOUR STOCK 
BY USING THB 
CELEBRATED
Morris’ English Stable Powder
For Low of Appctite.CouBtipatipn, Kongh Hslr, 
Hide Bound, and all Di*eas*« of the Blood.
Price. »»c. per parka**.
Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cures Lameness, -’uts. Bruises. Scratches, 
Galls, Sweeney. Spavin*. Splint. Curb. etc.
Price, ftOr. per botllr.
Morris’ English Worm Powder
Warranted to cure aay case of Worms in Howes 
Cattle. Sheep or Bogs, also Pin Worms In Colts
Krtre, 5Or. per box.
Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
A Specific for I>if temper. Coughs. Colds, Heaves, 
Pink Eye, and nil Catarrhal diseases ot horses.
P. lcc, 5Oc. gt.oo per buttle.
Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and 
Koup, and kee<w povltry healthy.
i*i ice, 23c. per package.
Every remedy guarantied satisfactory or money 
refunded. Onr new book, "The Horse: Ilia bieeasoa 
and Treatment,” mailed ivee.
Well* SZedlels ,n Latfays-tte, Imh






Sell all thr* 1‘ntent 9fedlelnea
kdserlfsed In thia Paper.
A. R. BelWTIRE,
ATTORNEY AMI COUNSELLOR AT 
LAW.
House. Mt
lttfiuiMOFFICE opposite the Court Veruoti, Ohio.
H. D. CBtTCHFIKLD. H. C. DXVIW
Crltchfield A Devin,
Attorneyb-at-law. office over Stauffer’s Clothing Store, North aide 
Public 8quare, Mt. Vernon, O. lljanH
W. C. Coopxa. Frank Moobk
COOPER & MOORE.
Attorneys at law. office 112 Main street, Mt. Vernon. O
Money to Loan. Insurance to Sell.








DENT A L SV RC. EON. Office- No. 12, P.Main Street. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel­ephone—New company- Kesideuce. 167; of- 
tic«, 191.
PHY3ICIANS.
DR. E. R. EGGLESTON,Office and Residence, 211 North strvel, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. ro.
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 39; 
iell company, No. 32.
Main
0 K. CONAftD, M. D„
Homk'-pathic Physiciak and 8cbgkoic. 
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi­
dence—G«nibipr Street.
Office Hours—b to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 6
to 8 p m. 24aprly
JOHN E RUSSELL, If. D.,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN, 
Office—West side of Main street,four doors
north of Public Square, Mt Veruon, Ohio. 
Telephone No 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele­
phone 73 29sept£~
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN, p H YelCIA N A N D SU RG EON,
Room 3, Roger*' Block, 111 9outh 
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
All professional calls by day or 
promptly responded to.
w. A. FRANCE. M. 0., Preudsnt. L. F. YOKE. M. 0., Physician in Charge.
FRANCE MBDICAL AND SURGICAL, INSTITUTE. 
38 & 40 W. Gay St., Columbus, 0. On. block N. e> Stale House. Incorpcraled '86. Capital. $300,000
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the wcil known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases 
and Diseases of the Eye and ET.i, on acconut of his lar-;c practice in Ohio, has established the 
FRANCE MEDICAL IftSTlWIE. where all ioruts ci Chrvntc, ••trtout and Pritcte Disease: w.ll be suc­
cessful!? treated on the iwoxt Scientific principles. He is ably assisted by a full corps of eminent 
Physicians and Surgeons, each one bcit.g a well known rpeciaUst in his profession.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES -D*. Trascc, a.Ur 
years of experience, has oiscovcted the 
greatest enre know.i for all diseases pecaiisr 
to the sex. Female diseate.s por Itjvely cored 
by a new method. The cure Is effected l»y 
home treatment. Entirely harmless and 
easily applied. Consultation and Correspond­
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
He has attained the most wonderful 
snccess-in the treatment cf Cct-irrh. Stt.-uach,
Kidney, Bladder, Ner-out. Chronic end Special 
diseases of men ano women. After years 
of experience,' hei fcas perfv, ted the n.o*t 
infallible method of curing Vital Drain in 
Urine, Nocturnal Losses. In-paired Mcm-
Energy, Premature Decline of the Manly 
Powers those terrible disorders arising 
front r-iin.-rs practices of youth, blighting 
the most radiant hopes, rendering marriage 
ui<happy,annually sweeoingtoan untimely 
grave, thousands of exaited talent and bril­
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Guaran- 
te<o. Bring sample of urine for microscop­
ical examination. O’Cases and corres­
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C. 
O. I». to any part ol U. S, Book and list of 
130 quest iocs, free. Address DR. FRANCE, 38 
W. Si., Columbus. 0. No mone) required ol 
rcsporaiiile parties io commence treatment.
CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Curtis House, Mt. Veruon, Wednesday, February 24.
MADE ME A MAN
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE 
—F*lltn« Mem­
ory, Impotence. SleepleMiiem. etc., canned 
other Kxcemee and Indir- 
leg gwirjlrfg and rwrefg
___________Vitality In old or roans, and
fit ■ man for stodr, bu.inem nr 
Prevent Innaitr and Consumption if
__________ ie. Their a« ehows immediate Improve-
meet and effect■ a » VBE where all other fall. In- 
nst opon having the genuine Ajax Tabletr. Thej 
have cured tbou-and, end will cure you. We give * pos­
itive written caaraatee to effect a cure CA PTC 
each caaeor refund the money. Price vW V I Wiper 
peckega; or ais pkgea I full treatment) for S2.GQ. 
itl. in plain wrapper, upon receipt of price. < treat nr--- --------------- -- I» UverbM-a SU,I. <AJAX REMEDY CO.






Meetings for the Examination of 
Teachers will be held at tho 
School Room,
Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Sfwnd Saturday »f Every xeutli,








l ower M ain st ee 
Telephone 89.
Pupils’ Examinations
The first Saturday of April and May. Ex­
aminations will commence at 8:30o’clock a. 
m. Address all communications to the 
Clerk of Board of Examiners.
L. D. Bonubrake, Prest.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L. R. Houck, Clerk,
Mt. Vernon^Ohic
